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Org~nizations Call on Congress 
To Adopt Rules for Investigating 

NEW YORK-A demand that• by so many other organizations is 
the adoption of rules "to insure that the charges -were published 
fair J?lay in conne?tion with Con- on the basis of purely hearsay 
gress1onal Committee investiga- testimony given weeks before still 
tions" be m ade the first order of unsupported by credible evidence 
business of Congress when it re- of any kind to indicate the nature 
convenes was voiced today by six of .-the activities in which the ac
major n ational Jewish organiza- cused are alleged to have engaged 
tions and thirty Jewish community or to substantiate the charges and 
councils t hroughout the country. without affording an opportunity 

Jews Behind Iron Curtain 
Face Uncertain Future 
To Dedicate Health GJC Women's Speo~er Emigration Is 
Center Sunday Still Prohibited 

"There are few more urgent to the persons charged or their The Men's Association of the 
matters on our domestic agenda" representatives to meet the char- J ewish Community Center will 
these .organizations said · in a ges ." take the wraps off the first pro
publish ed statement. They called The power of Congress to con- ject in its history on Sunday morn
for elimination of "the sh arrieful duct investigations through it:s ing when the George Triedman 
and damaging spectacle of charac- committees is not called into ques- Memorial Health Center will be 
ter-assassination and reputation- tion, the J ewish groups assert; but dedicated and officially opened. 
smearing through the irresponsi- they add that there can not be The health center, located in the 
ble publication of unsupported "a ny doubt that in a democratic basement of the main Center 
charges by agencies of government society such power must be exer- building, will go into actual opera
which should be most concerned cised with a full sense of responsi- tion the following day-Monday, 
for the defense and preservation bility. Certainly it is not a func- Sept. 28. 
of justice, equity and democratic tion of Congressional Committees Sunday's ceremonies will begin 
freedom." to serve as conduits for the trans- at 10 :30 A. M. and will coincide 

Expressing gratification over mission of unsupported charges with the flr,st meeting of the sea
what they called "the spontaneous which may be presented to them." son of Men 's Association. 
surge of protests by responsible ------ Following the dedication exer-
religious and civic organizations" F. I D f cises. refreshments will be served. 
wh ich had been aroused by the re- 1na ays O The health center then will be 

~~:~,1:.r~~=n H~~~fvi~~r;in:,~tt~!s~i~ Succoth Festival ii~n!~~~ns!.'~~ti~e~~~~s 
3 or t~ 

mony naming the late Rabbi Ste- arrangements committee will be on 
phen S. Wise, the late Judah L. BETH DAVID hand to act as guides. The public 
Magnes and the Rev. Dr. John Tomorrow, the intermediate Sab- is invited to attend the affair, 
Haynes Holmes a mong a number bath of Succoth, the Talmud class which is, however, limited to 
of other clergymen as having of Congregation Beth David, con- adults. 
"carried out the instructions of ducted by Rabbi George Bernard As presently constituted, the 
the Communist Party or colla - Schwartz, will meet at 7 :45 A. M., Triedman Health Center comprises 
borated with it" the Jewish or - followed by services a t 8 :30 . Even- three rooms-steam -room, small 
ganizations said': 1ing services will begin at 6 :15 exercise room and masseur room. 

"These great spiritual leaders of o'clock, with Shalash Seudoth in The steam room is considered one 
our time need no defense by us and the Succah afterwards. of the finest to be found anywhere. 
it is no part of our present concern TEMPLE BETH EL It is all tile, and contains a marble 
to defend them. At Temple Beth El, a Succah h as seat that ls cooled by a spray of 

"What does concern us and has bt een erectedh to . symbo~ize the wona.ter Tbheeforeexerthc,·esesteroaomm iscotnutarn,. en~ 
occasioned expressions of concern emporary uts 1n which the ., 

Children · of Israel lived during bicycles, rowing machines, weights, 

T rygve Lie Heads 
UJA Speakers 

their 40 years of wandering in the etc. A full time masseur will be 
desert following the ExoduS from on duty in the health center. 
Egypt. This festival holiday also Officials of Men's Associa tion 
has an agricultural background emph asized this week tha t there 
giving it a character similar to the is "tremendous" room for f xpan
American Thanksgiving, and at sion of the health center. Approxi
morning services the Ethros and mately 3500 square feet of space 

NEW YORK- Trygve Lie, for- Lulav (Citrus and Palm) will serve are. available for future construe-
mer secretary General of the as reminders of the agricultural tion. A handball court and a 
United Nations, will head a roster experien ce of the ancient Jewish modern gymnasium are major 
of prominent American and inter- people. goalS for the future. 
nation al figures who will address Concluding services for Succoth The health center will be opera-
a n emer·gency National Report will take place Wednesday morn- ted as a JCC project on ' a self
Conference of the United Jewish ing at 7 o'clock. and on Thursday sustaining basis through mem
Appeal October l 0 and 11 in Cleve- and Friday at 9 A. M. A special' bership and fees collected for the 

NEW YORK-Jews in the Soviet 
satellite states face a gloomy 
future in which there is very lit tle 
chance for the "organic integra
tion of Jewish commiinities into 
the life around them," according 
to a study, "The J ews in the Soviet 
Satellites," sponsored by th e 
American J ewish Committee. 

The four authors of the study 
declare that "cultural autonomy 
for the· J ewish minority is impos
sible. Emigration, the only way 
out, was and still is prohibited out 
righ t or is being frustrated by the 
impossible regulations of the satel
lites. Yet, a general exodus is the 
only way for J ewish survival." 

Although all groups suffer under 
Communism, the authors report, 
Jews appear to have been hardest 
hit because the Red governments 

MRS. HENRY NEWMAN of were able to use traditional anti
Kansas City, vice president and Semitic feeling, a legacy from the 
member of the board of the Na~ days of Nazi occupation and before. 
tional Women's Division, United as a weapon to stir up widespread 
Jewish Appeal, will be the featured feeling against them. 
speaker of two of the major events The book points out that the 
of the Women's Division of the security of J ews in all Soviet satel
General J ewish Committee of lites practically disapp'eared with 
Providence. These affairs, the Ini- the destruction of a ny democratic 
tial Gifts Brunch and the Vital form of government. 
Gifts Luncheon, will both be held "J ewish hopes collapsed with 
Wednesday, September 30 at the the destruction of democracy, the 
Sheraton - Biltmore Hotel. The a u th ors explain. "Restitution 
brunch will be at 10: 15 A. M. in the claims clashed with the vested in
Ballroom and the Luncheon at 1 terests of the nationalizing bureau 
t'. M. in the Garden Restaurant. cracy. Restitution laws were first 

Mrs. Newman, who will speak at abolished . .. Large sections of the 
both affairs, has recently returned J ewish population became unem
from a tour of North Africa, ployed and destitute . anti
Europe and Israel, where she Semitism nourished by now social 
visited schools, settlements and in- antagonisms, sprang up aga in ... 
stallations supported by the United Vicious, Soviet - sponsored cam
J ewish Appeal. paigns against 'Jewish nation alism' 

ON RESTITUTION COURT 
BERLIN---{;harles ·H . Owsley, a 

career diplomat, has been named 
the American member of the re
cently-formed Supreme Restitu
tion Court of Berlin. He replaces 
Judge William R. Reichert, who 
recently resigned the post. 

and 'cosmopolitanism' reinforced 
anti-Semitic moods inherited from 
the past." 

UN Asked to Halt 

Border Incidents 
· land, Ohio, it was announced this children's party in conjunction use of its· facilities. 

week by J oseph Holtzffian of De- with Hakofoth will take place next ----- - --- - - ---- ---- ---- JERUSALEM-The Israel Gov-
' troit, chairman of the Conference Thursday evening at 6 o'clock, and I I M s ff C M I ernment has called on the United 
and Na tional Cash Cha irman of will include a consecration service srae av U er , ut in utua A"1d Nations truce observance organi-
the UJA. for new pupils of the Hebrew 1 za.t,ion here to take immediate 

Mr. Lie, who will address the school. WASHINGTON - Israel may tween them. action to abate tension on the 
opening session of the Conference Formal sessions of the Hebrew suffer a severe cut in mutual secu- Jordan-Israel frontier and secure 
a t the Statler Hotel Saturday even- school a nd Sunday school will start rity assistance owing to the diver- M~t~:~re~~:~.f~y tel~~m~;Y q~:sti~~ cessation of numerous attempts by 
ing, October 10, will speak on a with registration during the week sion of Near Eastern economic aid clearly indicated that Israel could Arab bands to infiltrate Israel. 
program that also includes Israel of Sept. 27 and w111 continue to Iran, it was revealed by the The •ctemand was made at a 
Ambassador to the United States regularly immediately after the Foreign Operations Administra- expect aid on the level of the pre- personal meeting with Maj . Gen. 

Festival of Succoth vious years. In the fl.seal year v B k UN f 
Abba S. Eban, Rabbi Abba Hillel . tion. 1952, Israel received $63,500,000 agn enec e, truce chie , by 
Silver of Cleveland, and Edward I TEMPl,E BETH ISRAEi, An inquiry made with the Ad- Brig. Gen . Moshe Dayan . The 
M. M. Warburg, general ch airma n The concluding days of the Sue- ministration disclosed the fact ~~c~i~:dt~~0~;gg~0~i.a~ 1:;:~kl;~~~ Danish truce ch ief. who returned 
of the United J ewish Appeal. coth Festival will be observed at that $25,000,000 of the emergency on the basis of the approximately to his post h ere only last week, was 

More than 750 Jewish leaders I Temple Beth Israel on Wednesday, $45,000,000 grant for Iran an- $l00,000,000 which would appear urged to intervene with the Jordan 
representing campa ign c l t 1 es Thursday and Friday. nounced by President Eisenhower authorities to check the border 
throughout the country will as- The Wednesday service com- on September 5 will be taken from to be left to be shared equally by inciden ts which last week cost 
semble for the two-day sessions to mences at 7 A. M. and is known as runds Israel expected to share with Israel and the Arab !ltates out of several J ewish casualties. The two 
consider specia l pla ns tor acceler- Hosh ana Rabbah, which is the the Arab states. the 1954 fiscal appropriations men discussed possible steps to 
a ting the Appeal's n ationwide final day of. the period of Atone- A spokesma n for the FOA said ;;.:~-~d t~~eir:;~~~~J'.o~~e Israel not ease tension along the border . 
drive during the rema ining mon ths ment. Thursday a nd Friday, ser - that $25,000.000 would come from Meanwhile, the Israel Foreign 
of the year, and to assess the re- vices will commence at 9 A. M. the $147,000,000 total provideµ in Imminent Threat Office. in a sharply-worded state-
sults of a current emergency drive Memorial services will be held the new Mutua l Security Act! for Significantly, th e rema ining ment. blasted rumors spread by 
by the UJA for $25,000,000 in cash . Thursday a t 10 A. M. '111Ursday at economic aid to Israel. the Arab $20,000.000 or the Iranian appro- Jordan authorities to the effect 

A majority or the delegates will 6 P. M., Ha kofoth, or the proces- states. Iran and certa in African prlation of $45,000.000 came from t hat the Israelis were massing 
come to the Conference wi th sion of the Tora hs, wlll take place territories. TI1e exuct amount for a $100,000 special MSA fund pro- troops in J erusalem. The spokes
checks representing last -minute with the participation of nil the Israel and the Arab states were vlded for the President for special man declared there was not a 
community proceeds toward the chtldren of the Reltgtous ~chool. never speclflccl . but It had been security gr a nts. Not more tha11 "scintilla of t ruth" in these reports 
emergency cash goal and on Sun - This ceremony marks the complc- assumed they would share what $20,000,000 of this fund may be and charged that Jordan was seek 
day a fternoon, October 11, will tton of the Torah readings for the wns left a fter lran and the African given to any one country. Should ing to influence other Arab states 
present them to officers of the year and the beginning of the new territories were taken care of. the President consider Israel and to give it aid to finance the Jordan 
UJA for immediate transmittal to annual cycle of readings. Affected the Arab states to be in a security naUonal guard . 
the Appeal's onstituent agencies. The formal opening of the Tern- Israel will also be affected by emergency like th at or Ira n, he ;::;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;; 

The Conference will also con- ple Beth Israel Nursery School will another grant made Sept. 3 of could appropriate from this fund 
sider special reports dealing with take place on Thursday at 1 P.M. $23,400,000 in technica l assista nce tor those states. However , govern
a threatened downturn in Israel's and will be in the form of a Sim- to Iran. An estimated $10,000,000 ment officia ls expressed the senti
economy. Thes reports, bearing chas Torah celebration by the of this amount would come from ment that neither Israel nor the 
on the large body of unabsorbed children . Mrs. Claire Waldman is the $147,000,000 total Near Eastern Arab states had any right to expect 
immigrants, the gap between im- In charge. appropriation. Therefore, these a ny specified sum because Near 
ports and exports and a burden- TEMPLE EMANUEL two deductions in favor of Iran, Eastern aid funds are to be allo-
"°me foreign debt. will serve as Services for the concluding days plus the amount for Africa, would cated subject to the most immi-
background for further discussions of Succoth will begin Wedneoday leave Israel and the Arab states nent threats to security in the 
and actions early in Del:ember. (Contlnftd on Pare S) about U00,000.000 to share be- states of the area. 
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fl _a,o ~,oid errors. submit all news I or legibly written on a full size 
stories typewritten double spaced, sheet of paper. Kapstein Seeks Election to School Pioneer Gifts to Aid 

- Special -
FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

Camber· Caster· Toe-In $4.95 
Expert lody· Work 

We make your car look like new. 
Come In For A Free Estimate. 

CHASE AUTO BODY WORKS 
318 Fountain St. DExter 1-3684 

See DAVE 'TOOTS' PAULL 
DIRECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR 

For Your All Extruded 

Aluminum Combination Storm and 
Screen Windows and Doors 
ALSO - HANSON LOUVRE DOORS 

ACE ALUMINUM STORM WIN-DOR CO. 
592 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 10, R. I. 

WI 1-3460 Open 8 :30 A. M . - 8 P. M . WI 1-5630 

THE .. 
Sheraton - Biltmore 

Hotel 
ANNOUNCES CONSTRUCTION OF 

A N EW SEPARATE 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
under the direction of 

BEN GROSS 
with the complete approval of 

THE WAAD HACASHRUTH 
H Mr.hNothhon Kromer,. Ma_shgiochk,:ishthe Wh~odh -~ 

ocos rut representohve 1n our 1tc en, w 1c 
is your insurance of kosher food and facilities. 

The Sheraton- Biltmore is please d to odd this outstanding service 
to its many other modern and beautiful facilities. Already noted for 
service, we toke pride in offe rin') this new convenience to our many 
Jewish fri ends. 

Bookings Now Being Accepted for Summer and Fall 
Call Room 115, GA 1-9200 

. . . . Jsraeli Organization 
Committee fr_om D1str1ct A Mrs. ' Beryl SegaL president of 

Sherwin J. Kapstein, Providence 
native, who has been active in 
school and other civic affairs for 
several years, will be one of three 
candidates for election to the 
Providence School ·committee at 
the special caucus to be held on 
Oct. 6. 

The two leading vote-getters at 
the caucus will go on the ballot at 
the Nov. 3 general election for the 
School Committee post. 

Kapstein's candidacy involves 
School District A, which includes 
the first and second Wards. All 
persons who voted in the 1952 elec
tions are eligible to vote in the 
Oct. 6 caucus. Voting will be con
ducted from 10 A. M. until 9 P. M. 

Kapstei:a1 is the husband of 
Gladys Chernack K apstein , who is 
vice-chairman of the Children's 
Concert Committee of the R. I. 
Philharmonic Orchestra, the group 
which is bringing concerts to thou
sands of school · children through-

SHERWIN J. KAPSTEIN 

out the state. 
children. 

They ·have- three 

Until he announced his candl-KA LE I Doscoo p dacy, Kapsteln was president ·of 
the Providence Public Education 

NEWS FROM HOLLYWOOD 
Council. He was active in the 
formation of a new or8"anization of 
citizens interested in education
The Public Schools Association of 

Irving Berlin's first papular song R. 1. Because he attended all school 
in almost two years is "Sittin' In committee meetings open to the 
the Sun Countin' My Money." The public in recent years, acting as a 
tune has already been recorded by "watch dog" for the absent public, 
the nation's top singers ... , Faith- he earned the nickname of "Mr. 
flavored songs are again hitting a Public of School Committee meet
money-making disc and sheet sales ings." 
stride. During the past five years Kapstein has worked on various 
the religious SOQ.gs made periodic independent committees, such as 
spurts, but today's hit liSts are State Aid to Education, the direct 
flooded with faith entries. Al- primary FEPC and the recent 
though many publishers recently Govern~r's Co~mittee ori per
believed that the satura_tion point manent registration. He was ap
has been reached, the nmse created pointed to Mayor Reynolds School 
by the latest entry, "God Bless Us survey Commission In 1951-52 
All," in the p~st month .has ~or~ed and was a member o! the sub-com~ 
them to contmue ~outing ~1milar mittee that drew up the final re
songs . . Judy Holhday and Peter t 
Lawfofd are· teaming up for a fall por · 
presentation as a comedy team to Educated in the Providence pub
open at the Sands in Las Vegas lie schools, Brown University, 
and other vaudeville-night club Notre Dame University S:nd Ohio 
circuits. Primary objective is the State University, Kapstein was, a 
lush money of the Las Vegas teacher-coach in the Warwick 
hotels . School system prior to World War 

II service as a Navy lieutenant. 

Pioneer Women, has app0lnted 
Mrs. Harry Phillips chairman of 
the Bar Mitzvah Gifts to the 
Moatzat Hap0alot, the Women's 
Labor Organization In Israel. 
. Women who contribute $13 to 

the Israeli organization will be 
eligible for the drawing for a free 
trip to Israel. The drawing will 
take place at the Pioneer Women 
national convention in Washing-
ton, D. C., next month. . 

Mrs. Phillips will be hostess to 
all Bar Mitzvah contributors at a 
tea to be held at her home. 

ANN FISHMAN MEMORIAL 
A group of friends of the late 

Ann Fishman announced this week / 
plans to establish a memorial In 
her name at the Cranston Jewish 
Center. Any persons interested in 
participating should call Mrs. Her-.. 
bert Woolf, WI 1-6933. 

(1/,.ilua/Ul 
MAX H. SUSMAN 

Funeral services for Max H. 
Susman of 61 Warrington St., who 
was killed In the American Air
lines plane crash near Albany air
port, were held at the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Plainville Cemetery, New Bedford. 
, Mr. Susman had been employed 
by the Auto Owners Finance Co. 
for about 23 years. He was born 
May 4, 1906, In Beaver Falls, Pa., 
son o! the late Edward and Sarah 
<Smollerl Susman. He had Jived 
in this city for the past 17 years. 

He was a member of the Toure 
Fraternal Association, the Town 
Criers, Templf! Beth-Israel and its 
men's club. 

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Vera 
M . <Grossman) Susman; a son, 
Carl, 14 : a brother, Saul Susman 
of Pawtucket; and a sister. Mrs. 
Abram Rusltzky of New Bedford. . . . 

ANN P. FISHMAN 

Funeral services !or Miss Ann P. 

Edna Ferber says Texas is cool
ing off on origin3.l hot reaction to 
her novel "Giant," so no difficul
ties are expected for the film ver
sion, in which she is partnered 
with George ('Shane' ) Stevens, 
director, and producer Harry Gins
berg, one-time Paramount studio 
head. "What matters," says Edna, 
"'is still the story and characters, 
not 3D dimensions or w i d e 

Fishman, a bookkeeper at the Al
lied Sleep Products Co., who died 
Sunday at her home, 56 Wheeler .,,,,,, 

He is a member of the Urban Avenue, Cranston after a long ill
League, Brown Club of R . I ., Tern- ness, were held Monday at the Max 
ple Emanuel, Zionist Organization Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
of America, J ewish Home for the was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Aged, Board of J ewish Education, She was born in Providence, a 
R . I . Track and Field Officials As- daughter of Carl and the late Re
sociation, Temple Emanuel Men's becca (Cohen> Fishman. and was 
Club, American Legion, J ewish a member of the Cranston Jewish 
War Veterans, American Veterans Center. 

screens.'' 

-"" • a· a i a 1a,1 a 1 a i a· • • ai,a i a ia ,1 • i a i au• 11 • ,1• 11• , IIJ!a i' .. Comic Phil Silvers, cu~.rently 
~ I completmg "Top Banana, has 
• been signed by Warners to co-star 

Commit tee. R . I . Society of Men - Be&ides her father, she leaves 
tal Hygiene, J ewish Community two sisters, Mrs. Fredda Sievl of 
Center and the General Jewish Boston and Mrs. Morris Botvin of 
Committee, and is chairman ot the, Cranston . 
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Tiil A-WIR MAN 

No, this Is not one man. Yet, he Is symbolic of the kind 
of action you ret from the sta ff at 

EAST SIDE PHARMACY 
Whatever your question . your problem. your need, 

SOM EONE at East Side Pharmacy can find out the 
answer a nd solve your problem. 

i duct1on "Lucky Me," to be made 
: m Warner Super Scope 
• The Ford Foundation will com
j mission the writing of at least two 
• original musical comedies for pre-

i =~i1:~i~; ~;ti~re~ ".?E:~:~i~~~~ri;~ 
• will be the first time that musicals 
i have been written specifically for 
; · television. Top talent will be used 

for these shows, and deals are al
iii ready in the works for Harold 
i ("Pins and Needles") Rome, Alan I J ay ("An American in Paris") Ler
- ner, and Arthur ("The Band-

•! wagon" > Schwartz. 
CBS-TV Is huddling with Ed I Wynn to return to that network 

~.-. with a children's show for the 
~ afternoon or early evening sche

dule. He was off the air last sea -
l son . 

i 
ii 
i 
Ii 

• All the members or our courteous staff are always • 
• ready to serve you nnd every member or your family . = 

Walter Winchell is becoming a 
record artist . He'll script and help 
produce a series or RCA Victor al
bums. kicking off with "Hit Sopgs 
from Flop Shows." This Is an ail
time parade of now standa rd bal
lads which have survlved their In
auspicious beginnings tn Broadway 
musicals. Walter will do brief 
narrations to go with the plat ters 

• Tha t·s Just one more reason why East Side Pharmacy • 
• h as become known as I 

• YOUR EAST SIDE : 
• S HOPPING HEADQUARTERS 
• I 
• I 

: .East Side Pharmacy ; 
• • 756 HOPI STHET GA ... 1-1611 ii 

~ ,a ra ra ,a ·• • ·• • • • • '• • • ·• • • • • • • • • r 

David O. Selznick will embark on 
a new series of co-production deals 
with foreign producers and will 
co-star his wife Jennifer Jones 'ln 
most of \hem. He'll announce hls 
story aejlulsltlons shortly and will 
also reveal his full prognm includ
ing his own productions. 

George J .... l and Paul White
man will do an hour-midweek 
variety-music show over A.BC 
radio titled "This ls Your Dinner; 

Committee on School Population I 
of the Board of Jewish Education. U T 

Commenting on the for thcoming nvei •ng Notices 
caucus, Kapstein said this week: m:,:::ryun::mr:. °fat! :;i~m.:~Ni'; 

"School Committee elections are WAINER will take plac• on Sunday 
important to all of ut, whether we P1~l:!~1t~ 0 ~=~~.";.,~t ~.~- ~_:~o'r~~ 
have children in school or not be- Mass. RelatlvH and frl•nd1 are In
c a u s e the School Committee vlted to attend. 

formulates educational p o Ii c y , 
hires the Superintendent and 
spends a large part of our tax 
dollars. This is our only opportu
nity to be heard in these matters." 

Card of Thanks 

Card of Thonks 
MR. ALEX CHASE of Cha1•'1 D•I._ 

i:1':~~n a~ls~:a,r:e,thf~~k ,.=rr ~1:l. 
ness during his rec•nt lllne11. 

The Family of the late RUBIN WOOLF wish to thank 
their many Relatives and Friends for their kind e:r.preulons of 
sympathy durtnr their recent bereavement. 

Wife ; MRS. LENA WOOLF 
Children ; DR. IRVINO WOOLF 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for you, 
belo¥cd deceased you may place an 
" In Memoriam" lih the one below 
for only $2.10 fbr 5e¥tn lines. 

Aa.AHAM DOI , ... . , ... 
lunthln• ,.,..,,_......fall, 
Lo.,.,, r•fflemltrenn autt .. ts elf. 
•nd tho"9fl ttM yffin 1M IMIIY 

or few, 
Th•y are tlltN wltfl reffl~, 

•aTM:r.• .. :Tm '"" HOTH .. 
Call OA- 1-Ul! 

MRS. CHARLES STEINOOLD 
CHARLE!> WOOLF 
MISS SADIE WOOLF 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMB.U.MEII, 

MEMORIALS 
EXClllEHT EQUIPMENT 

"i"" ,..,;,, ,_ Oi-" 

a.N .. d S.mce 
419 ROPE STREET 

DE 1-8"4 DE 1-ICM 
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SI E F '·S New Temple Beth-El Ready Jn- 5 Young Adults Bloom Auxiliary 

Has Dinner Meeting Delicatessen Months, 500 Attend Ceremonies Dance Attracts 700 
Close to 7QO young adults at

tended the Night After Yom Kip
pur Dance Sunday evi\hing at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, spon
sored by the Young Adult Associa
tion of the Jewish Community 
Center. The crowd was estimated 
as the largest in the history of the 
annual dance. 

Lt Leonard Bloom Auxiliary 284, 
Jewish War Veterans, opened its 
season with a dinner meeting on 
Sept. 21 at Topps-Gaylord. Plans 
for an Oct. 15 visit to the Veterans 
Hospital at Davis Park were out
lined by Miss Sarah Bloom, hos
pital chairman. 

515 NORTH MAIN ST. 
Photos on Page 6 

HOT CORNED BEEF 
COOKED EVERY FEW 

HOURS 

CALL DE 1-8511 

Open Every Evening and 
All Day Sunday 

New Ceilings 
No Dirt Method 
PROMPT PLASTER 

REPAIRING 
- Estimates Without Obli9ation -

H. GRECO 
HO 1-4785 

MR. and MRS. 

Charles Steingold 
And Son, KENNETH 

57 Capwell Avenue 

Pawtucket 

Construction of the new Temple 
Beth El buildings on Orchard Ave
nue went into the "home stretch" 
phase this week following dedica
tion of the Temple Sunday before 
more than 500 members and 
friends. 

The structure, scheduled for 
completion in about five months, 
will replace the present temple on 
Broad Street, which dates from 
1910. The total cost will be Jl,325,-
000. 

Walter I. Sundlun, Temple pre
sident, used a gold trowel in plac
ing the first mortar on the seal 
of the cornerstone, after he and 
Rabbi William G. Braude, spiritual 
leader of Beth El, had placed a 
box containing historical docu
men ts, old coins, newspaper clip
pings and other mementoes in the 
cornerstone. 

Following the services, the as
semblage gathered inside the tem
ple to hear a description of the 
buildings and their features from 
the architect who designed the 
project, Percival Goodman of New 
York. Goodman is well known as 
a designer of temples and other 
religious edifices. 

The program included addresses 
by Sundlun and Rabbi Braude, 
Norman M. Fain, chairman of the 
building committee, who intro
duced his subcommittee chairmen 

The following religious leaders 
were introduced: Rev. Charles W. 
Wilding, rector of St. Martin's 
Episcopal Church, which is situ
a ted on the opposite corner of 
Orchard Place from the new Tem
ple Beth El; Rev. Howard C. Ol
sen, its curate, and Rev. John A. 
Gardner, retired Episcopal priest. 

Also introduced were the con
tractors for the new structure, Ed
ward P. Turgeon, Max Fish, Jo
seph P. Duddigan and Irving I. 
Coken. 

Special honor was accorded to 
Louis Grant, 95 years old, and 
Charles z. Alexander, 70, two of 
the three men still living whose 
names were found on the 1910 
membership list when the corner
stone box at the Broad Street tem
ple was opened last week. Edward 
Lederer, the third of this select 
group, was unable to attend be
cause of illness. 

Grant and Alexander in their 
addresses reminisced back to the 
days when the Congregation Sons 
of David and Israel J Beth ED was 
located first on Weybosset Street 
at the present site of the Gas Com
pany, then at sites on Friendship 
and Eddy Streets, prior to con
struction of the present building 
on Broad Street. 

Josh White, nationally known 
folk song and ballad singer, who 
was appearing in a local night club, 
was a sw·prise entertainer at the 
dance. Miss Gloria Rosen, meZZO
soprano, was the soloist during the 
evening. 

The program also included a 
dancing exhibition by a group of 
professional dancers, a dance co,n
test and door prizes. Every girl 
received a corsage. Music tor 
dancing was by Vin · Capone. 

A repcrt on summer visits to 
Quonset Naval Air Station was 
given by Mrs. Louis Massover, 
chairman. Mrs. Norman Cohen, 
sunshine chairman, listed her sum
mer activities in that department. 
Mrs. Clarence M. Bazar reported 
on the "Needy Family." 

Mrs. Morris Miller outlined ten
tative plans for social meetings 
and functions in co-operation with 
the Post. Mrs. Theodore Zenof
sky. president, presided. 

The Miriam Hospital 
The Miriam Hospita l, foe m Oce than two decad es, has been 

at the service of all the people o f our community. As the 

demand foe hospi tal facilities has increased the Miriam 

Hospital has kept pace. The new hospital building, with 

its capacity foe 200 beds, ~ith the newest and finest equip

ment, is continuing to serve che heahh needs of all the people 

of our community regardless of race, religion or ability 

to pay. 

Extend Greetings 

And Best Wishes for the 

NEW YEAR 

and described the historical signi- • 
flcance of~ a cornerstone; Arthur _final Days of 
J. Levy, chairman of the building 

Your contribution and establishment of endowment funds 

will assure the continuance of the high standards of Miriam 

H ospital. plans committee, who reviewed the Succoth Festival 

THE 
Lindsey Tavern 

609 Smithfield Ave. 
at the Powt. Lincoln line -·-

Dine graciously in on at-
mosphe re of quiet charm 
in one of New England's 
finest restaurants. 

Dinners from $1.50 
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR 

PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 

- THE -

Pat Nero Trio 
NIGHTLY IN 

The Rustic Lounge 

Now Open Mondays 
Reservations PA 2-4449 

five years of advance work that 
went into plans for the new tem
ple before contracts were let; 
Bertram L. Bernhardt, vice presi
dent of the congregation and 
chairman of the celebrations com
mittee; Miss Jill Forman, repre
senting the Confirmation Class, 
and Mrs. Joseph Pulver, president 
of the temple Sisterhood. 

Receive Bus Bids 
For Day School 

Bids for transporta tion of about 
62 pupils o( Providence Hebrew 
Day School were received by the 
Providence School Committee last 
Monday night and referred to 
school administrators for decisio11. 

The firm awarded the contract 
will carry the private school 
youngsters in two buses on morn
ing runs only. School department 
buses are available for a fternoon 
trips, according to James H. Foley, 
assistant superintendent . 

As considered by the committee 
on the basis of a 180-day school 
year, the bids were: United Transit 
Co., $3 ,204 ; and Domenico Porreca, 
$3.440. 

Foley said completion of the new 
elementary school at Fox Point 
will release busses which can be 
used to eliminate the contracted 
transPortation to Hebrew Day 
School next year . 

The Providence Central Evening High School 
VOCATIONAL DIVISION 

(Formerly Th• Providence Trade School) 
In cooperation with 

The State Department of Vocational Education 
' offers 

APPRENTICESHIP CLASSES 
Carpenters 
Electricians 
Jewelry Toolmakers 

ShHt Metal Workers 
Si9n Painters 

Sprinkler Fitters 
Machinists-

SHORT UNIT COURSES 
In the followin9 trades: 

Automobile Repair Machin• Shop 
Cabinet Making and Carpentry Prlntin9 
Drafting Shop Mathematics and Blueprint Readin9 
Electricity and Cod• Tool Design 

Candidates to..be eligiblo for those courses must b• sixteen 
years of age end working at tho Ired•. 

No charge for tu ition for residents of Providence. 
Sprinkler Fittors ' class wiU r•gistor and stort October 3rd. 

REGISTRATION: Wednesday Evening, September 30, 
7:00-t:00 P.M. 

Classes Start October 5th 
Office-Old English High School Building, 150 Pond St ., 

Providence 
By ?rdor of !ht School CommillH Jamos H. Foley, Secretary 

(Continued from Page I) 

at 5:30 P. M. On Thursday services 
for Shemini Atzereth will begin at 
9 A. M. and-will include the Yizkor 
(Memorial) services. Rabbi Eli A. 
Bohnen will speak on "Great 
Moments." Simchas Torah ser
vices, with the Torah Processional, 
will take place Thursday at 7 P. M. 
Simchas Torah Services will be 
held on Friday at 9 A. M. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 

Temple Beth Sholom will hold 
services for Succoth on Wednesday 
at 5 P. M., and Thursday and Fri
day mornings, starting at 9 o'clock. 
On Thursday the Yizkor service 
will be held at 10:15 A. M., with 
evening services starting at 5 
o'clor\i;: and the Hakafos (Parade 
of the Torahs) at 5: 45. Friday, 
Simchas Torah, services will take 
place at 9 A. M . and 5: 15 P. M. 

MEMORIAL PLAQUES ... a limited number of 

opportunities a re still available for the establishment 

of Memorials as a lasting remembrance of cherished 

names, honoring both the donor and those in whose 

name the gifts are made. 

HONORARY PLAQUES ... this is an unu sual 

opportunity for your gift to be recorded on an endur

ing br~ ze plaque placed on a door in the Hospital. 

OCCASIONAL GIFT .. .. for an anniversary, binhday 

arfd for any other happy occasion a gift to the Hospital 

will add considerably to che significance oF the occasion. 

For All Who Need Hospital Care Regardless 

of Race, Religion or Ability to Pay 

BENJA~IN BRIER PAUL LEVINGER 
Preside,it Treasurer 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

anJ Open fiou&e 
OF THE 

(}eorge Cenler 

AT THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

Sessions Street ot Wayland Avenue 

Sunday" September 27, at 10:30 A M . 
• sponsored by Men 's Association, J. :::. C. 

Ask your Travel Agent or your New Haven 
Ticket Agent about special, low - priced 
Columbus Day weekend tours to New York . 

• Pastry and Coffee will ~ Served 

Spedal Excursions 
Fo•• ,,5 7 s ~ound T,;p 
Only Tu: Ind. 

From PROVIDENCE 
Ticke t s limited l o trah\ capacity 

Daylight Savi ng Time 

Leave Providence ot 1 :48 AM Friday or 
Soturdoy nigh ts. Return tra in leaves Grand 

Ce ntra l ot 12 :45 AM Sundoy nig ht 

Or toke th e special Sunday excursion leav
ing Provide nce at 8 :24 AM return troi~ 

from Gra nd Ce ntral a t 8 :00 PM, 
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MR. and MRS. 
HARRY BROMBERG 

Daughter Millie, 
and Grand-daughter Rienette, 

161 Lorimer Avenue 
Extend Best Wishes for 

A Happy New Year 

MRS. SLATA BROMBERG 
163 Lorimer Avenue 

Wishes Her Relatives 
and Friends A Happy and 

Prosperous New Year 

Engaged 

1 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 11;1• 111i• 1111• 1111•1111• 11;1• 1111• 1111• 1111• 111:• 1111• m1•111:• 111i• 1111• 1111• m:• 1m• 1111a 1111~ 

I BERTHA MARKOFF PRIEST ; 
i·:~~- 569 -- PIANIST -- I 

Narragansett Parkway - Gaspee Plateau ii 
! 
1 HAS RESUMED TEACHING ! 
i Tel. WI 1-8159 ii 
~ 111• 1m• ,111• 1111• 1111• 1J11• 1111• 1111• a11• 1111• ,111• 11• a1• .,11• 1:11• :,11• ,111• a11• ,.11• 11• 11• .11• ·11• ,11: 

Lower Auto Insurance Rates 
See ar Phone Your ALLSTATE Agent 

ALVIN, KRAMER 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO. 

1300 North Main Street Providence 

Call BA 1-1752-W or EL 1-1705 

Band Instruments 
Buescher • 
Conn • 

Sheet Music 
Teaching Material, 

Orchestrations 
King • 

I BALDWIN 
ORGANS 

and 
PIANOS 

Instrument Records ( 3 Speeds) 
Repair Dept. Record Accessories 

WHERE DEl'ENDABILITY IS THE KEY NOTE. 

-Axelrod-music 
*"1®M'&miitlt$zl@1&:ifl,je4* 

Eshbli1hed 1910 

251 Weyboaaet Street, Providence 3, R. I. CA 1-4833 

There's a 
PROMISE 

-for you 
no matter what 
your 
figure problem 

MISS NORMA LOIS KASTAL 
Mrs. Alice Yoken Kastal of War

rington Street announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Norma 
Lois, to Mr. Reuben L. Alexander, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Yudda Alex
ander of Chavenson Stceet, Fall 
River. 

Miss KastaJ attended the Uni
versity of Rhode Island, where she 
was a member of Sigma Delta Tau 
Sorority. Mr. Alexander is a grad
uate of the Rhode Island College 
of Pharmacy, and a past chancellor 
of Delta chapter of Rho Pl Phi 
Fraternity. 

A March wedding is planned. 

200 Attend Y om 
Kippur Dance 

The Men's Club of Ohawe 
Sholam Synagogue of Pawtucket 
entertained about 200 members 
and guests at their first annual 
Yorn Kippur night dance last 
Saturday in the synagogue vestry. 
An entertainment program was a 
feature of the evening. Prizes 
were won by Frank Horowitz and 
Samuel Halperin. 

The Men's Club now is forming 
a bowling league. Dan Hecker is 
chairma n of the committee, as
sisted by Leon Sloan and Bob 
Kaplan. Hecker said ten teams 
will make up the league and that 
bowling will start on Wednesday, 
Oct. 7, at the Hamlet Bowling 
Alleys, Pawtucket . 

llghlwelght 
nylon ... 

• Pink, White and Block 

s15 
Other Models to 

SH.SO 

When roll, and bulge, atart creeping up around your 
waistline, it's high time you wort hiclJ-waiat 

PROMISE by Poirette. PROMISE, with its powerful, 
elastic BIABAND control, gou to new heichts 

to taper-slim you .. . trims hips, thigh,, seat, abdomen H 
you never before dreamed possible. Put on a PROMISE 

today for younger lines tomorrow I 

All Garments Custom Fitted. Ne Charge for Alterations 
DELIGHTFULLY AIR-CONDITION9 ftr YIUI' Comfort 

'r\ !t Corstr 
µOl'w- ~hoppt 

Room 406, Woolworth lldg. 

MA 1-tJ1J Ope11 Monday, 

[~JJ 
Perlow First Child silk taffeta with a full skirt. She 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perlow of carried a blue lace fan with pastel 
130 Summit Street, Pawtucket an- flowers. · Miss Ruth Moss, maid of 
nounce the birth of their first child. honor, was attired in an ankle
a son, Michael David, on Sept. 14. length strapless gown of pink over 
Mrs. Perlow is the former Ruth blue net with a full skirt and em
Davis. M:i.ternal grandparents are pire waistline, and carried a pink 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis. Pater- lace fan with pastel flowers. 
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kabalkin, brother of the 
Morris Perlow of Pawtucket. bride, was the best man. Dr. Paul 

Shocket Third Child Girshoff of Patchogue, L. I., bro-
Mr. and Mrs. James Shocket of ther-in-law of the · bridegroom, 

68 Bartlett Avenue, Cranston an- Jack Pressman of Brooklyn, N. Y ., 
nounce the birth of their third · brother of the bridegroom , Joseph 
child and second daughter, Sue- and Samuel Markovitz, co~sins of 
anne, on Sept. 2. Maternal grand- the bridegroom, Milton Miller, 
mother is Mrs. Alice Cohen of Samuel Kopel, Harvey Pollock, and 
B a n g o r . Maine, and paternal Samuel Yanku, all of Providence, 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. served as ushers. 
Harry Shocket of Pawtucket. After a reception at Churchill 

Abrams Have Daughter House, Mr. and Mrs. Pressm.an left 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett J. Abrams on a wedding trip to Niagara Falls 

of 39 Eaton Street announce the and Canada. 
birth of their first child, a daugh- The bride is a graduate of Dur
ter, Joyce Mindy, on Aug. 27. Ma- fee High School, Fall River. The 
ternal grandparents are Mr. and groom served two years in the 
Mrs. Mack Wasserman of Mount I U. S. Navy as a pharmacist's mate 
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel and was graduated from Bryant 
Abrams of Millen, Georgia are th e College with a B. S. degree in ac-
paternal grandparents. I counting. 

Second Son for Lowensteins The couple will live at 43 Eaton 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lowenstein Street. 

of North Valley Stream, Long Snyder Second Child 
Island, N~w York, a nnounce the Mr. and Mrs. Rudy L. Snyder of 
birth of their second child and 72 Bellevue Avenue announce the 
son, Richard Ira, on Sept. 5. Mrs. birth of their second child and first 
Lowenstein is the former Ethel daughter, Linda, on Sept. 18. Ma
Strelow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Peter Strelow of Sixth Street. Mrs. Isador Shapiro, and paternal 

Announce Engagement grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs Henry Berger of Bruno Schneider 

Sessions Street announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Phyllis Helene, to Matthew Earle 
Potash, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Potash of Weetamoe Street, Fall 
River. 

Mr. Potash is a graduate of 
Brown University and served as a 
Lieutenant in the U. S. Navy. 

A November wedding is planned. 
Pressman-Kabalkin 

At a 6 o'clock candlelight cere
mony Aug. 23 in Churchill House. 
Miss Sally Kabalkin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ka balkin of 
518 Whipple Street, Fall River, 
became the bride of Joel M. Press
man, son of Rev. and Mrs. Max 
Pressman of Providence. Rev. Mr. 
Pressman, .with Rabbi Morton 
Berkowitz, officiated at his son's 
wedding. 

Given a way by her father, the 
bride wore a period gown of French 

Berkowitz New Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Berko

witz and son Simon Victor h ave 
moved from 135 Pembroke Avenue 
into their new home at 47 Fourth 
Street. 

REGISTRATION 

NOW OPEN 

TEMPLE 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

-OF-

Temple Beth Israel 
Niagara St. at Atlantic Ave. 

~r:i~~·~?t~a~e b:~ih~Y~~i~:!~ ::~~ Supervised Group Play foi the 
iridescent sequins, a fitted bodice, 3-5 year-old J ewish Child 
a nd a bouffant skirt of lace over 
satin with panels of accordion
pleated nylon tulle ending in a 
cathedral-length tra in. A French 
illusion fingertip veil fell from a 

- HOURS -

1-4 P. M. Monday thru Friday 

Transportation Provided 
lace cap with sequins and center For Further Information Please Contoct 
pearl drop. She carried a Bible 
with a n orchid and stephanotis. Te mple Office- WI 1-6668 

Ma tron of honor, Mrs. Paul Gir
shoff of Pa tchoque, L. I ., sister of 
the bridegroom, wore an a nkle
length strapless gown of blue-grey 

or Mrs. Claire Woldmon, Director

HO 1-8481 

CLOSED MONDAYS-Open Thursdays 'til 9 P. M. 

rrAe {:)utfet ~ 
RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE GAspee 1-7000 

women who really know fashion 
olwoys look to Citations for impor
tant shoe designs to wear with the 
ne west silhouettes. Why? The on· 
swcr's obvious when you odd up the 
od ..,once-nc ws designs lu•ury lea 
thers imogino th·e use of color 
and trimming blissful fit 
ond the pleasan t price. 

8.95 

The OUTLET-
SHOE SALON, St reet Floor 

the shoe for 
wel 1-d ressed 
women ... 

7 



FURNITURE, RUGS, BEDDING 
FROM AMERICA'S GREATEST 
NAME MANUFACTURERS ... 

9 DAYS-9 NIGHTS 
SHOP DAILY from 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO 

GU.ND RAPIDS FACTORIES 

- , 
'' . EXPOSITION 

ENDS SAT., OCT. 3rd 

NEW YORK FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

SALE ;JE CASINO 
IN ORDER TO SHOW THIS TREMENDOUS 

COLLECTION-MODERN RENTS THE CASINO 
IN FALL RIVER FOR 9 DAYS-9 NIGHTS 

TRULY, it is the greatest Home Furnishing spectacle ever held in 
all New England for publ ic exhibition, ana it's absolutely FREE! 
Imagi ne . the CASINO packed full of furniture, rugs, and 
bedding of every conce ivable style , wood, f inish, color, and mo· 
te riols . in hundreds of diffe re nt styles . all yours to see and 
buy unde r our roof! T HRILL t o the huge display, the variety of 
styles, the low prices! 

Just Around the Corner From the 
Modern Furniture in Fall River 

-
FREE ADMISSION! 

Admission is free to all . . . tell your friends and 
ne ighbors. Free Gifts! Nothing to buy! Doily Awards! 
Com, into t he Casino, Foll River for full details. 

$1000 WORTH OF FREE GIFTS! 

Featuring the products of AMERICA'S FINEST MANUFACTURERS 
* KLING * SIMMONS * CONANT BALL 

* PULLMAN * JAMES LEES * OSTERMOOR 

* JOHN WIDDICOMB * ALEXANDER SMITH * W EIMAN 

* KARASTAN * HELLAM * BRANDT 

* IMPERIAL * RALPH MORSE * SLIGH FURNITURE 

* JOHNSON FURNITURE * HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD * MOHAWK 
* MUELLER FURNITURE * LANE CEDAR CHESTS * SEALY * DAYSTROM * HOWELL * DECORATOR'S PIECES 

AND MANY OTHERS 

/ EVERYTHING, MUST BE SOLD! 
MODERN PROMISED THE MANUFACTURERS and DISTRIBUTORS "NOTHING WILL BE RETURNED UNSOLD" 
* EVERYTHING EXHIBITED IS OF REGULAR MODERN FINER QUALITY and CARRIES THE MODERN GUARANTEE 
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Laying The Cornerstone of Temple Beth El 

Miss JHI Forman, a member of the Conftrma- LouJs G 
tion class, who represente~ the youth of the con- inc Jnembe~ant. 94 ,--ears old 

. William G , Braud• 
ttabbl rstone box. 

gregation at Sunday's exercises. nafnes wer 01 the l9J0 ltJ.• one of the three U 
Broad Stre:t 1;,"0~~~nln the co:::;,:::;:lp bllst ,.1,.,;; tents of the corne 

Charles Z. Alexander, one of the three oldest living members whose names 
app eared on the 1910 membership list, r eminisces back to previous sites of the temple. 

Part of the audience, e11Umated at bet.ween 500-&H, who attended the Corner · 
stone layl_n,. cere!"onies of the New Temple Beth El on Orthard A•enue, lut Sunday. 

g. e o• of the 

A view of the new Temple Beth El, showing the chapel and part of the Religious 
Sf';hool. The cornerstone box was <l_eposited In the opening to the left of the street light. 

Walter I, Sundlun, Beth El pre,ldent, lays the cornentone In place, .. ,bled by 
Rabbi WIiiiam G. Braude. Also In the picture are Norman M. Fain, chairman of the 
hulldtnr committee ; Ml•• JIii Forman, repre,entlnr the temple youth; Arthur J . Levy, 
,·,ce-presldent, and chairman of the biJIJdtn~ plans committee ; Bert.ram L. Bernhardt, 
vice-president, chairman of the celebration s committee, and master of ceremonies ror 
SuJ1day's exerclse9 : Alfred A. Fain, and ChRrles Z. AJex:ander , one of the temple 's 
three olde•t U,•lnr members. Photos by Joe Marcello 
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Kiddies Korner 
"Because through your patience I "Ah," replied the sage, "the I In the future you will be more I lose the money than that Hillel 

I have lost ·400 crowns." money Is not entirely lost, because prudent; and It Is better that thou should lose his patience." 

Dear Boys and Girls: 
One of the wisest men in the 

annals of Jewish history was the 
great sage Hillel who lived during 
the reign of Herod the Great. He 
was descended from King David 
and lived in Babylon until he 
thought that he could gain more 
knowledge in J erusalem. 

He advanced In his studies until 
people realized · that he poss~ssed 
far greater knowledge of the Law 
than any other teacher, and he was 
loved and revered by all the people 
of Israel. 

In the Talmud, there Is a story 
telling of the great patience HIiiel 
possessed. One day two men had 
an argument concerning the great 
sage whose patience and good tem
per were well known. One man 
maintained that it was impossible 
to make Hillel lose his temper, 
while the other declared that h e 
could easily provoke him. And to 
prove his point, h e offered 400 
golden crowns as a wager. 

It was the eve of Sabbath and 
Hillel was just making prepara
tions when a loud knocking was 
h eard at his door. "Where Is 
Hillel? Where is Hillel?" a voice 
called. 

"Who is there?" Hillel asked. 
"Please see me immediately on 

an urgent matter," the man who 
wished to provoke Hillel called. 
Hillel bade the man en~r and 
asked, "What can I do for you, my 
son ?" 

"I wish to ask a question. Will 
you tell me why the Babylonians 
have round heads?" He meant to 
provoke Hillel. But the sage an
swered: "That is easy, my son; it 
is because not enough care is taken 
of them when they are babies." 

The man thanked Hillel and 
went away, and the sage returned 
to his preparations for the Sati
bath. There was another loud 
knock, and again the man stood in 
front of Hillel's house and called, 
"Wh ere is Hillel? Where is Hillel?" 

"What do you wish my son?" 
he asked in his gentle manner. 
"I wish to ask a question. Why 
do the Tadmorians have round 
eyes?" 

"That is easy my son; It Is be
cause they live on the sandy 
plains: and they would be more 
likely to have grains of sand blown 
into their eyes if they were oval 
than if they were round as they 
are at present." 

"Many thanks," said the man, 
astonished that Hillel knew the 
answer to his silly question, and 
he went away to think of another 
effort to provoke him. 

Presently he returned, knocked 
louder than before and shouted, 
"Where is Hillel? Where is Hillel?" 

"Yes, my son, and what can I 
do for you?" 

"I wish to ask you a question. 
Why do the Africans h ave broad 
feet?" 

Hillel smiled and replled : "That 
is easy. It is because they live on 
marshy land: and the broader 
their feet the less likely they are to 
fall in." 

Then the man was too aston 
ished to ask more questions. But 
after a long silence he said : "Ar t 
thou Hillel who is styled the 
Prince of Israel?" 

Hillel said that the title was 
given to him, and the man said 
angrily : "Then I wish tha t the 
like of you may never again be 
round in Israel." 

"Why so, my son?" asked the 
astonished teacher . 

Evening Group Has 

Musical Program 
The Evening Group or Pioneer 

Women met at the Narraganset t 
Hotel on Monday. with a musical 
11ariety program following the 
business meeting. Stewart and 
Steven Ynrllss presented th e 
musical program. Selma MnJinow ' 
sang a nd danced. and Sheldon 
MaJinow was accompanist . 

The refreshment..5 committee 
included Mrs. I rving Lake, hospi
ta lity chairman. Mrs. Calvin Agro
nick. Mrs. Elmer Lappin and Mrs. 
Seymour Davis. 

An important message 
about converting your home to 

NATURAL GAS ••• 
1 
WHEN YOU RECEIVE THIS FOLDER IN YOUR MAIL, CONVERSION 
DAY FOR YOU IS VERY CLOSE ••• 
The rn1in: arc:i. served b~· our Company ·has been divided iato sc:c1ioos. T hese: sections will be 
nmverrcd to natural gas one at :i. rime. A notice will be pl;;aced upon your door knob one or rwo 
d:i.~·s before conversion is to be srancd in your section. 

2 
WE MUST GET INTO YOUR HOME ON THAT DAY .. , 
If for any reason r ou <.·annot be at home on Conver)ion Day, ur:mge to Jc:;;avc a key to your home 
with a near neighbor and telephone where this key can be obr;;ained to Gas Conversion HeaJ
qu,ir/ers, }Adwn l -9HKJ. If you cannot telepho ne, leave a notice on your door telling where a 

key m;;ay be obtained. If you c:;annot leave a key with some friend or neighbor who lives near you, 
telephone G,is Com ·ersion He,idqu,irlers , ]Aclt.1011 J-9500, so that spcci2I arnngement! can be made. 
for you, use your gas service 2s you ordinarily do. 

3 
WHEN YOU RETIRE THE NIGHT BEFORE CONVERSION DAY ••• 

Until Conversion Day 

• IEFIIG(IATOI - Shucoff your rcfrigenuor, or turn the concrol 1o dcfrost point and leave a w indow open ( at least6 inche$) near the refrigenror. 

• WATII HIATII - Wht"cher your 9,,·a1er heater opcraces auromacio lly or is lighted and mrned off u nttded, rum it off ac che main shuc-off valve. 
Do not turn i1 on again umil the conversion man cells you he has finished convening it. 

e KITCHIN HIATING .IUINIIS AND GAS HIATIIS fOI OTHH IOOMS -Turn1h-heatenandburnersoffu the mainshut-offvalve. 
Regudlcss of wurher, do noc use this hea1er or burner again un1il i1 has been converted for use on nacu~I gu. If you mus1 have heat in che 
kitchen. turn on the IOp burners wich 1he small Aame shown in the illus1ra1ion at the bot:tom of chis page. 

• GAS IOILHS AND GAS fUINACH located in "'- bcaMMent or elMwher. for central heating - Tum the thermouac setting chac 
cun1roh the upera1ion of these gas heaters m che lowest point (usually SS 0 l. If you use a clock 1hermosta1. be sure both night and day seuings 
a re 11.1tnal IO the lov.·u1 point. ..._ 

• OTH(I GAS APPLIANCH - All gas appliances not mentioned above 5hould be shu1 off the night before C.OOversion Day and must not be 
curned on, for an~· purpr-,,e, until the conversion man telb you he has comple1ely fm.ished with them and that they ~ay be used. 

• VENTILATION - During conversion,_ main1ain adequate vemilacion, especially in the kitchen. 

4 
EARLY MORNING CALL ON CONVERSION DAY 
Earl~- in che morning on conversion day, commencing ,u 7:00 A . M ., conversion men will begin c:;alling 21 homes 10 make sure 
rh:i.t 1he above instructions h2\•e been followed and to shut off the supply of gas to all 2pplianccs except those which c2n be 
temporari ly adjUs1ed for use during the two o r chrec day conve rsion period. The conversion man will n:turn within two or three 
days ro make fina l c..·onversion :ind 2djuscment of ;;a ll burners. 

5 
DURING CONVERSION USE ONLY THE TOP BURNERS OF YOUR GAS RANGEi 
Do 1wl lur,, 0 '1 1/u 0 1•e,1 or broiler of your r<1ugc during ,o,wenio11 under <lny ,irnm1Jl<lt1ct!L The top burners only can be used 
:rnd these: should be 1urncd on for only a sm:i.11 Aam,:. Make certain that this ft ame is confined under the bottom of the cooking 
utensil. The burners must not be turned up w 1he point where 1hc ft amc comes up around rhe side of the: utensil, even a short 
distance. UK your 1op burner only in the manner shown in the pictures below. 

6 

TO USE RANGE DURING CONVERSION 

Turn on 1he flame of )'Our 1op burner for only 
about one-1hird o f 1he usual flame, l ike this: 

Do not rum a iop burner on with the flame 
above 1hc bottom of the utensil, like this: 

THE CONVERSION MAN WILL RETURN TO CONVERT YOUR GAS APPLIANCES AND 
TURN THE GAS ON AGAIN •.• 
This will he: done..· as .mon :is possible. If you un· ~as for H'ntr.i l hc..·aring or rdri,_:eration , the ronvenion man wi lt make tcmponr~ 
adjusm1en11 to perrni1 OJlCra fion u( your refri~crator anJ i ( ncn.·uary rour furnace or boikr until he can return to nnke the final 
t·onvaiion. Refri~er:uors mmt he kf1 m1 the defrm1 fbmc until finally t'llllverl«I anJ will J:ive 2d~u:11<· refrifl:er:ttion. 

WATCH YOUR 

This card w ill be filled in with the 

exact date of Conve rsion Day for 

you . W atch for it. It is importanrl 

• 
If YOU HAVI A SUMMER HOMI. .. 
w here gas is supplied by Pro ,·idence 

Gas Company that is no w closed for 

the season or that you visit ftom 

rime ro time, some arrangement mUst 

be made to convert the: ga.s appli
ances. Please pho ne Gas Conversion 

Headquarters at JAckson l-95CXJ. 

• 
If YOU HAVI GAS APPLIANCES AT 
YOUR OFFICI, STORE, SHOP OR 
OTHER PLACE OF IUSINISS .•. 
please rpake certain that all these 

appliances arc complete!)· shut off, 

including p ilot l ighu. the night 

Ix-fore conversion in that loca lity o r, 
at the ,•ery latest, before 6 o·clock in 
rhe mo rning of Conversion Day. 

• 

WI RIPIAT. .. PLUSI DO 
NOT THIPHONI THI 
PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY! 
If rou nl'e<l to han~ sen·il·e 

on a ,ras applianCl' after i1 has 
bc..'t'n l·on,·crtl'<l , to saw.· rou 

, ime and inconvenience. we 

req u e s t that you call . 

GAS CONVERSION 
HEADQUARTERS 

JACKSON 1-9500 

Important information regarding distrids and dates of conversion will follow in later 

advertisements and radio announcements. Please be on the lookout for it. Your complete 

cooperation with us as outlined above is of great importance to you for satisfadory gas service. 
I • 

PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY 



CJC Names T&I 
Di\/ision Chairmen 

The organization of the im
portant Trades arid Industries 
Division of the General Jewish 
Committee"s 1953 campaign has 
been completed, according to Bar
ney K ay, division chairman. 

At a meeting held Tuesday 
night at Kay's home, the balance 
of the ch airmen and co-chairmen 
of the 17 divisions were appointed 
and preliminary plans fo.i- the con
duct of the campaign formulated. 
The list includes the names of 
several members of the community 
who are taking a leading role in 
the campaign for the first time. 

During the m eeting, K ay called 
for a maximum of effort this year. 
He men tioned the · work of the 
U n ited J ewish Appeal in filling the 
needs in Israel and the other 
beneficia l agencies of the General 
Jewish Committee in urging every 
member present to do the best job 
possible. 

The more than 40 persons pre
sen t a lso heard from other GJC 
leaders, including Joseph W. R ess, 
acting president: Henry J. Hassen
feld, campa ign chairman ; Nathan 
Sam ors. co ch a irman of the Trade 
an d Industry Division, and Archi
bald Silverman, GJC honorary 
president. 

As in the past, organizational 
m eetin gs will be held prior to the 
November l start of the cam
pa ign . This year. most of th e 
meetings will be h eld at t h e homes 
of t h e ch a irmen to bring the work 
of th e committee down to as per
sonal a basis as possible. After the 
opening of the campa ign with the 
Ini t ial Gifts banquet, each trade 
division will hold its customary 
dinner for t h e members of its 
particular group . 

A list of chairmen and co-chair
m en follows : 

Advertisers, Printers and Sta
t ioners-Joseph M. Finkle, chair
m an , Myer Cooper , co-ch airm an. 

Automot ive - Henry L e v a u r, 
chairman. Bertram L. Bernhardt , 
Max Botvin, Benton R osen , co-

THE GENERAL 
JEWISH COMMITTEE 

presents your 

Theatre of Life 
star ring 

Conrad Nagle 
in 

"THE 
THREE MIRACLES'~ 

A story about the Village fo r the 
Bl ind in Israel 

on 

WEAN 
Sunday evening, Sept, 27th 

at 10 P. M. 
ond 

A Locol Message from 
JOSEPH W . RESS 

Acting Presid f:nl ol the General 
Jewish Committee 

Be Sure To Listen 

I 
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To Be Capped 
(J.w, Jilm 

J.ollt 
By LEON GUTTERMAN 

Collector's items from a colum
nist's private m ail : 

Kirk Douglas: "His salary runs 
into three figures . . his wife and 
two daughters." 

enough to keep himself misin
formed." 

Harry Richman: "Washington is 
the only place where sound travels 
faster than light." 

Joe E. Lewis: "Th~re o.re three 
major parties in tbe United States 

.. . the Democratic Party, the Re
publican Party and the cocktail 
party." 

Sophie Tucker: "Of all the la
bor-saving devices ever invented 
for women, none has ever been so 
popular as a devoted man." 

Mrs. -Belle Barasch 
77 SACKETT STREET 

George Jessel: "There's a bril
liant future ahead for my nephew. 
The other day he found a purse 
containing ·a ten dollar bi!l. He 
returned the money to the owner 
... but first changed tho bill to ten 
ones." 

Has Resumed Teaching of 
-- PIANO --

Classical and Modern - for the Season 
Telephone ST 1-316S 

CONCERT PIANIST 
ORGANIST 

MISS JANICE M. ABELKOP 
Miss Abelkop, daughter of Mrs. 

Rose Abelkop of 126 Elton Street 
and the late Hyman Abelkop, will 
be capped this e,,ening at the cap
ping exercises of the Massachu
setts l\lemorial Hospitals School of 
Nursing, to be held in Boston. 

chairm en . 
Builders- J acob Licht, ch a irman, 

Louis Strauss, co-chairman. 
Coal-Oil- Arthur Galkirl, chair

m an, Milton Levitt. co-chairman. 
Drugs - Leonard Salmanson, 

chairman, Max Brodsky, co-chair
man. 

Food-Jay Isenberg, chairman. 
Abraham Press. Ben Pulner, Her
m an Swartz, Charles Temkin, co
chairmen . 

Furniture and Home Utilities
Aaron R oitm an, chairman, Charles 
Bolotow, Michael Cohen, J oseph 
K . Levy. J ames Young, co-chair
m en . 

Hardware and Electric- Benja
min Ruttenberg, chairman, Irving 
I. Coken, co-chairman. 

J ewelry-Samuel R a pa porte, Jr., 
ch a irman. 1 

Leath er Goods - Sol Koffler, 
chairman, Harry Myers, co-cha ir
man. 

Liquor-Milton Wintm an, cha ir
m an, J acob Berkelhammer , Louis 
Nass, co-chairmen. 
· Men's Clothing - Louis Fain, 
cha irman , Al Taber, Edward 
Deutch, co-chairm en . 

Metals and Cables - J oseph 
Coh en. chairman, Fred Kenner, 
Nathan Samdperil, S idney Wein
stein. co-cha irmen . I 

Real Estate - Paul J . Robin, 
ch airman, Burton Finberg, Edwin 
Soforenko, co-cha irmen . 

S h o es - Syd ney F lanzba um. 
ch airman , Milton Kay, Morris 
Narva, co-cha irm en . 

Textile - Co-chairmen , Samuel 
Oresman. Bernard Goodm an, Ed
ward A. Bosler. 

Women 's Wear- Simon S. Less -

1
, ler , chairman, Samuel Beerman, 
co-chairman. 

Additional co-ch a irmen m ay be 
appointed in some of t he divisions. 

FINEMAN-TRINKLE AUX. 1 

BOWLING I 
by S h e ila Halperin 

The firs t meetin g of the F ine
m an -Trinkle Auxiliary Bow I i n g 
League was held at the home or 
Mrs . Arlene Abrams. The follow- I 
ing omcers were elected : Mesdames 
Mildred PiVnick, president : .As
len e Abra ms. vice- president; Helen 
Le h re r. secretary: Arlene Golden. 
record ing secreta ry : Evelyn Rob
inson. treasurer . a ncl S heila H a l 
per in, publicity. 

The following evening, bowling 
got under wo.y, with M . Lazow 
bow ling 12 1, A . S lack 109. A . G o l 
den . M . P ivn ick a nd H . Lehrer 105. 
H.. Levin IO I . J . Alterman 95. A. 
Welt,m cr. R . H a ft , l-1. Preblud 94. 
A. Abrams 92. C. T rattcn . S. Hal 
p eri n 91. 

After t he fi rs t t h ree weeks . teams 
will be se t up for competit ive bowl
ln g . 

Sylvia Sid,ney : "They live in a 
beaut iful lit tle apartment over 
looking the rent." 

Artie Shaw: "Give a woman an 
inch and sh e thinks she's a ruler." 

* Graduate and Teacher of Dr. Hoch's 
Conservatory, Frankfort, Germany 

* Director of Music at Temple Beth El 
Sam Levenson: "I like work: it 

fascinates me. I can sit and look 
at it for hours." 

Groucho Marx: "A man picks a 
wife the same way an apple picks· 
a farmer.'Y 

HAS RESUMED TEACHING 
- LIMITED NUMBER OF BEGINNERS ACCEPTED -

Danny K aye: " My baby wakes 
m e uP in the wee wee h ours of the 
m ornin g.'' 

Studios: 357 WESTMINSTER ST., Hoppin- Homestead Bldg., MA 1-1508 
612 ANGELL STREET, DE 1-5667 

Clifton Fadima n: "A vaca tion 
folder is a trip tease." 

~~~~,~~,:!,-,~00~~/4-!~#;~~'t,~~~~ 

~ Ray Bolger: " A television com
mercial is the pause that depres
ses." 

Harry Hershfield: "If all the 
autom obiles in the world were 
placed end to end ... it would be 
Sunday afternoon." 

f :lJorofh'J I}; u)imw ]MCMII . 
I rving Berlin : "She is vogue on 

the outside and vague on the in
side." 

J erry Lewis: "He is the kind of 
fellow who would marry Hedy La
marr for h ei.· money." 

Has Resumed Teaching !~ 
PLa ntations 1-8439 I 

Gertrude Berg : "He reads just i~...-! ... ~~~~~o/~ 
ccccaaaaacaaaaaaaaaaacaaaaaaaaaacaaacaccccacccaaaccaaaacc 

The Home Team is 
Leading the League 

You're a lways 'way a head with your 

own home - your own yard where you 
a nd your chi ldre n can e njoy outdoor 
p leasures without inte r fere nce. If you a re 
s till paying rent - if having a home of 
y ou r own seems just a dist a nt hope £or 
you - why not see how Old Colony's 
J 2-Point Mortgage Pla n ca n he lp you put 
your re nt m oney to work to buy tha t 
hmT-.e you wa nt right now? 

With the 12-Po int Pla n, you ma ke a 

reasonable down-pa y m ent, then repa y 
your m ortgage m ont hly - like rent -
over a corlvenie nt term of from 10 to 20 
yea rs. There are no "ext ras" to pay with 
the 12-P oint Pla n. a nd you ge t auto
m a tic interest ra te reductions a t inte r
va ls clea rly s t~ ted in your m ortgage 
contra ct. S top in a t the O ld Colony office 
nea rest you for d eta ils now. 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK - SEPT. 20 TO 27 

ED~IN SOFORENKO and HOWARDS. GREENE of 

-~f.f9r~,~!\r~~J • INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 

1 31 Washington Street UNian 1-1923 

Dr,nthu i PAWTUCKET-WOONSOCKET-WEST WA RW ICK.NORTH PROVIDENCE 
M EMBER. FEDEftAL I I Of...tE LO A N BAN K 
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Remembering Cyrus Adler 
. . This month' of September, The Jewish Theological Sem
inary of Amen.ca marks the 90th anniversary of the birth of -
the late Doct?r Cyrus Adler, President of the Seminary from 
1915 unul his d eath in 1940 and one of the most eminent 

_ leaders of American J ewry. -

I was about to sit down and 
write this article when the tele
phone rang and Rabbi Aklva 
Egozi, the principal of the -Provi
dence Hebrew Day School, spoke 
with a warm glee in his voice: 

"H it is not too late, you may 
tell In your article that the upper 
classes of the school are all full 
for the com.inc academic year. 
There are only a few vacancies 
in the Kindergarden." 

No, it was not too late. As a 
matter of fact, this bit of informa
tion seemed more important than 
anything else I was going to say 
about the Hebrew Day School. 
And so the article had to be writ
ten all over again, from a different 
angle altogether. 

It se7ms approi:>riate for us to join the Seminary in com
memoraung a~ anniversary of such importance. Doctor Adler, 
who was appointed by the late President Franklin- D. Roose
velt. to represent the Jews in the religious conferences on con
d1t10ns affecting a last_ing peace, was always concerned with 
the vital_ r~le of rehg10n m national and world affairs. It was
hts conviction that Jews have a greater stake than any of the 
peoples of the_ '."orld in the pr~seFvation of democracy. To In my observations of the rise 
encourage a sf.'_mtual ethos in which democracy could flourish, and fall of social and educational 
he strove to inculcate an understanding of Judai~m among \agencies, I have come to •recognize 
Jews d t the true test of the need and use-
. . an o promote a better understanding of Jews and fulness of such agencies. The one 
Judaism among Christians." . - true and decisive test Is public ac-

Today, when we are often a t a loss and seek advice ~n ceptance. By virtue of clever 

contradictions, or preferences. The 
subject matter of · one follows the 
other, mingles with ' the other /in 
the same room, at the same time 
of day, in the same environment. 
In the class room, in the assembly 
hall, at art work, in the play 
rooms, the two streams_ flow 
through one channel, and the child 
knows not where one begins and 
the other ends, hich comes first 
and which last, which is more im
portant and which Is of lesser 
value. 

All was not going so smoothly, 
so harmoniously, on the outside. 
There were many doubts. People 
asked questions. They still do. 

Is It coutltutlonal? Is It In 
the American spirit? Is It desira
ble altogether? Can we afford it? 
Are we ready tor It? How will 
It affect the thinking- and the 
attainments of the child? Will 
the parents submit to the experi
ment? And if the parents agree, 
will &he children stay? 

where to turn for guidance in solving the many problems which promotion, an agency may become 
beset us, we would do well to recall Doctor Adler's words: "It established in .a community. By Seven years passed by, seven 
has been the men oJ religion, the theologians, who have spoken means of skillful public relations difficult years for the school. It 
o_ut against the mvas10n of human rights and who have con- an agency inlght grow and prosper was to be expected. Many of our 
s1stently opposed the desecration o f the things of the spirit and and give the appearance of great old established schools, academies, 
h ave steadfastly espoused the cause of liberty and. freedom." urgency. But in the end neither and colleges, all had their seven ______ _.: _ _:_ ___ ___ _:~:..:..::.::.:_:-.:_::.:_::...'.::..::.:::::::'.'.'.:::__ I promotion nor publicity will pre- years of hardships. They all had 

vall unless that agency really ful- to prove their value. They all had 
!Ills a need, and people actually to pass the · test of public accept
come to accept It as the means of ance. U It is any comfort to the 
satisfying these needs. trustees of the Hebrew Day school. The First Rosh . Hashanah In 

America by Jewish Pilgrims This Is perhaps a loll&'.-wlnded let them read the early history of 
way of saying that the Hebrew Brown University. This school had 
Day School must meet. &be needs more than seven lean years." 

By DAVID SCHWARTZ and must fulfill the hUlll"er of Now, after seven years of the 
The new year will mark the cele- Fathers who came on the May- parents, or they would not send work of the Hebrew Day School In 

bration of the 300th. anniversary flower or the Jews who came to their chiidren. The full capacity our community, many doubts and 
of Jewish settlement In America. New Amsterdam were to come in news related by the Rabbi Is the misgivings have fallen by the way. 

How did the llrst Jewish settler today, I am afraid, we would look true test of the acceptance of Little is said about segregation. We 
-the J ewish "'PIigrim Fathers" with the saine contempt on them the Day School by at least a know now that pupils of the He
feel and celebrate their first Rosh as they were subjected to t hree hundred homes In our commu- brew Day school have !}O difficulties 

. Hashannah in America . back in hundred years ago. nlty. -in playing, working, and studying 
1653 and 1654? I call them "Pi!- Dutch Tolerant And this is good news for the with other boys and girls after 
grim Fathers." That tag has The Dutch were relatively more pioneers of the Hebrew Day School they leave the school and con 
usually been reserved for the Eng- tolerant in those days of the first idea in Providence, anti it is im- tinue in the public school system. 
lish settlers who came over on the J ewish settlers, but Govt:::rnor Peter portant news for_ those of us who No one questions the fitness into 
Mayflower thirty years before the Stuyvesant certainly possessed lit- stood on the sidelines watching a!'d the American way of life of the 
first Jewish settlers. But the J ew- tie of this fine quality. He not waiting. Hebrew Day schools. We know 
ish settlers of New Amsterdam only did not like Jews, he had now that these do not In the least 
have also the right to be ·called wanted to prevent any settlers ex- Seven years ago (and the num- detract from the principles on 
Pilgrim Fathers. cept those of his own church ber 7 bas many shades of signill- which the . American system of 

Jews Beal Pilgrims from establishing themselves in cance in Jewish 1ore>, a group of education is based. 
There were Illany groups of Pil- the new world. He was one legged parents and ·friends of J ewish The flrst principle in American 

grim Fathers. the Swedes who but swell-headed. He had van'ity education founded the Hebrew Day education, as in any system of 
came over to Delaware, the Quak- enough for four legs. It was not School on the premise that there education, is. that any experience 
ers who came to Pennsylvania. the Jews, but others of New Ams- need be no conflict between the that tends to ~nrich the Shild is 
They were all Pilgrims and fathers terdam who said that he aspired general and the religious educa- desirable in the curricu.lum. Re
of the world that was to be Amer!- to be another "Grand Duke of tion of the child. In fact, these ligious living, the study of the 
ca. Pilgrim means to journey, to Muscovy." t people believed that it is best that Hebrew language, an introduction 
wander and in that respect, the Wanted Jews Deported the two are offered to the child into the teachings and ethics of 
Jewish Settlers of New Amsterdam Stuyvesant urged as 8 pretext under the same roof, at the same Jewish scholars, these are enrich
were far more Pilgrims than those for the deportation ·of the J ews t ime, and by the same teachers, if ing experiences that make for a 
who came on the Mayflower, for from New Amsterdam, that they possible. The program of the pub- maturer, more sensitive persona
the Jewish settlers were several might become a public charge and lie school can live in harmony with lity. Who could object to that? 
times Pilgrims. They had wan- he tried to do everything possible the program of the Hebrew school, What is contrary to true Amerl
dered from Spain to Holland, from to make his predictions come true. and one will not harm the other. canism in that? ._ 
Holland to Brazil and had fled They were forbidden to open stores Rather, they would complement As for pareDts' and pupils' 
from the South American country or trade with the Indians. But the one another, and create an bar- readiness? Well, it seems that. 
to New Amsterdam. And when they Jewish settlers were no supine lot. monious whole. The advocates of there are a sufficient. number of 
arrived at New Amsterdam, they Th d p te st the Hebrew Day School idea firmly families In our community who 
still were not sure they had found c ey .. ma~ e r ur~esa::,t "r:t believe that ihe Good J ew is also · are In full accord with the basic 
a haven. ~o;h E t"\ :tpe~ e e the Good American. principles, the methods, and the 

Immigration Trouble s~ivesa~: wa~ o:err~:~~ny and To acCompllsh this harmony in teachings of the Hebrew Day 
What was the trouble? The same There was a Jew who ran a the mind and soul of the child, school. They have riven their 

trouble as today. Immigration butcher shop on what Is now Wall the Hebrew Day school acquired a seal of approval by giving the 
troubles. There were only 23 Jews Street. His name was Asser Levy. flne building on Waterman Street. school a capacity registration of I 

. Jewish Calendar 
1953 - 57U 

Sh'mlnl Atzer .. s Thurs., Oct. 1 
Slmchas Torah . . . . Fri., Oet. Z 
Chanukab .. •... : .. , Dec. 2-9 
All holidays start the preceding 

night 

• 

pupils from a full normal Jewish 
education will be shared by the 
whole community. These benellts 
will in future years be expressed 
in teachers for the Hebrew schools; 
in community leaders who have a 
knowledge, and a sympathetic un
derstanding of Jewish life ' and 
thought; in social workers whose 
Jewish background has been rooted 
deeper than Is the case with many 
of our young men and women 
working In Jewish communal 
agencies· today. . 

There is this about the educa
tional process. A man gains a 
broad education, a deep grasp of 
things, a ·high cultural level-and 
in the end he is not the only one , 
to reap the harvest of his labors, 
but the whole community bene
fits because he dwells In its midst. 

So it Is with the Jewish edu
caUon gained by the pupils of 
the Hebrew Day school. The 
whole community will eventuall.J' 
benefit by their attainments. 
,It follows, therefore, that the 

Hebrew Day school is the business 
of the whole community, not alone 
of the parents and the trustees. 

How can a community make it 
Its business? 

By lnc~asecl allotment out of 
the funds collected by the Gene
ral Jewish Cummlttee. 
By endowments for scholarships 

a_nd special projects. 
By gifts and donations and 

membership dues. 
By accepting the Hebrew Day 

school as a communal asset on an 
equal basis with the Community 
Center, the Family and Children's 
Welfare, the hospital, or the Home 
for the Aged. . . . 

The Hebrew Day School is 
part of our communal business. 
After seven years this conclusion 

is inevitable. 

Broadway Tales 
By BEN FEINGOLD 

Gregory Peck a Lantsman 
Overheard at The Glass Hat: 

"Only a determined fool-oan go 
straight to the dogs" .. . Menashe 
Skulnick, the celebrated Yiddish 
comedian, is seen in photos all over 
Gotham eating a Kosher manu
facturer's pastrami sandwich and 
saying, with a satisfied smile, "Just 
call me 'Menashe the Nosha' !" ... 
The nation's new singing sensa
tion, Eddie Fisher, carries a Mezu
zah with him at all times . . . Barry 
Gray forwards the startling infor
mation, hitherto unbeknownst to 
this scribe, and probably to most 
of you, that screen star Gregory 
Peck is Jewish ... There is no 
denying- the cooing stops when 
the honeymoon is over-but the 
billing goes on forever. 

Nazi Beasts Have Field Day 
who came over in that first settle- There ts some reason to believe They engaged certified teachers. pupils. 
ment in 1654 but Governor Peter that Asser Levy was also the she- They equipped the school with 
Stuyvesant, the Dutch governor of bet. One day, the sheriff came the necessary tools of modern edu
New Amsterdam was afraid they around to Levy with a bill for a cation. And the experiment of 
might prove a menace to his way special tax. harmonizing and bringing into 

What, then, is the problem fac- An obnoxious young wench 
Ing the school today? -What diffl- overfilled with giggle water. wh o 
culties still cast their shadows on was heckling a Jewish emcee in a 
the red i'lrick building on Water- Time Square nite spot Sunday nite 
man street? with anti-Semitic digs, was ad-

i~e~~:;ve.°~ e~~u~":t at~!ryD::~I Le~~at is this?" asked Asser ~~~t~f tti,~ ~~~d l~~~et;.';;'~c~~d.the 

number and the Indians didn't like This is a special tax placed on What, then, is the Hebrew Day 
their immigration either. The In- Jews by Governor Stuyvesant In school? It Is a n American public 
dians were the original Americans view of the fact tha t they do not school and a Jewish religious 
and all the white men who came Join with the others In standing school In perfect harmony. The 
to America, they regarded as up- guard. "I will not pay the tax and child Is not aware of differences, 
setting the American way of life. I demand the right to stand 

The immigration problem that guard," replied the J ewish shohet. 
troubled these first Jewish settler. Could Not Build Synarorue 
of New Amsterdam three centuries Asscr Levy won his point. s tuy-
ago is probably stili the major vesant did not permit the Jews to 
problem mot only of the Jews but build a synagogue, but it ls prob
of the whole world today. A world able that on the first Rosh Hash
where immigration is fluid Is like anah in New Amsterdam, they held 
a man with good blood circulation. services at the homes of one of the 
It is fundamentally sound. Cons!- settlers and It is also very likely 
der today, If the surplus popu)a- that the Chazan was Asser Levy. 
tlons of Italy, Japan and so on Asser Levy was not only a brave 
could flow freely to the less densely man, but apparently an honest 
populated countries, the tensions man, as· 18 indicated by the fact 
ot the world would be vastly re- that several Christians of New 
duced. But no one loves an Im- Amsterdam named him as exeeu-
migrant. tor of their wllla. 

The onlY tmmigranta we h&Ye It was a tense and vital time-
any praise for are thoec who Im- this period of the flrat Jewish set
ml,rated Joni ago. U the Pll,rlm ttement In America. A time of 

many wars, but a Ume also when 
the mind seemed to be throwing 
off the old fetters. Newton had 
astonished the world as Einstein 
today. Spinoza was blazing new 
paths in philosophy. Rationalism 
flourished alongside of an Inten 
sified mysticism. Shabbnthai Zevi 
was to come forth in a r~w years to 
proclaim himself the Messiah. 
Spinoza's friend, Henry Orden
burg, wrote to the Dutch philoso
pher that there was a growing be
lief in the restoration of the Jewish 
State and Spinoza himself wrote 
that he thought it entirely possible 
that the:, might return to their 
ancient land again, "they might be 
c"-n by OOd." 

Money. After seven years the roltly squelched when the funny
school is still wrestling with dell- man fan ged, "Madam. did anyone 
cits, debts, and worries for to- ever tell you you had a head like 
morrow. the Liberty Bell--cracked?" .. . 

It is not a healthy atmosphere Sid Terris, former great Jewish 
for any enterprise. It is more so lightweight, who was known as 
for a school. While the Hebrew "The Jewel of the East Side." now 
Day school does not plead poverty, runs a bar and grill on Sixth Ave
and certainly ls not discouraged nue . . . Oscar Rankin, the red
b th fl i I iffl I 1 headed Negro middleweight from 
r~ad 1: ad:~~edly da i~-~ ei~e t~~ Pittsburgh, speaks Yiddish flue/itly. 
travel. A J ewish family looked after him 

There Is a feeling that the school like a son in his youth . . . Milton 
ls ready for expansion. More pupils Berle's mother recovering from a 
could be admitted. Higher grades broken leg. 
could be opened. Extra-curricular The light sentences being passed 
activities could be Introduced. The out by German courts to Nazi but
plans are there. The talent Is chers is a sten"ch In the nostrils of 
there. The will for expansion and the decent peoples of the world. 
greater service ts ever present. But Any day now, we expect to see a. 
the old stumbling block, money, is German court give one of these 
also ever In the way unspeakable Nazi beasts , com

mendation for a job well done . . . 
Sign In a Flatbush millinery shop: How can &his be remedied! 

The Hebrew Day school feels 
that the beneilts derived by the 

"U Your Hat Isn't Becoming- You 
Should Be com1n1 to Us." 
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A BDlletln For and About Tbe Jewish Home for the Aged 
99 Hillside Avenue, Providence, R. I. 

JACOB I. FELDER,.Pres. MAX ALEXANDER, Executive Director 

Gifts To The Commemoration Fund 
Between August 22, 1953 and Isadore Samdperll. Mr. and Mrs. 

September 18. 1953 the following G~orge Leven, and Mr. and Mrs. Al 
contributions were received and Cohen. -
are hereby gratefully acknow- Albert Cohn, from Mr. and Mrs. 
!edged: , Samuel Garr. 
I H ' f Par! Rlgelhaupt. from Mr. an·d 
n OnOr O • · · Mrs. J. Schinagel and Trudie, Mr. 
The marriage Of her grand- and Mrs. Jacob Rigelhaupt, and 

daughter, Arlene Zarchen, to Paul Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goldenberg. 
• Stewart·Norman, from Mrs .. Myrtle Jennie Miller, from Mrs. Betty 

Zarchen. Levy. ' 1 
In Thankfulness . . . Beloved husband, Leo Logan, 

For the recovery of Abraham from Mrs. Leo Logan. 
Halpert, from Mr. and Mrs. Hyman· Beloved husband, Julius Marcus, 
Brosofsky. from Mrs. Julius Marcus. 

Harry L. Kotlen, from Dr. and 
In Memory of . . . Mrs. Samuel I. Kennison, Mr. and 

Beloved father, David Brodesky, Mrs. Samuel Garr, Mr. and Mrs. 
from Miss _Clara Brodesky. John Myers, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. Rose Krasnoff, from Mr. Hyman Brosofsky. 
and Mrs. Francis C. Skalka. Rose Adler, from Mr. and Mrs. 

Beloved mother, Lena Teverow. Philip Ostrow, Mrs. Hassie Ostrow, 
from Mr. Joseph Teverow. Mr. and Mrs. Max Ostrow, Mr. and 

Noah Bogin, from Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frank Konovsky, Mrs. Anne 
H arry Frucht and Family, Mr. and Curhan, and Mr. and Mrs. Ber
Mrs. Solomon J. Field, and Mr. nard Berstein. 
and Mrs. Philip Ostrow. Frank Scoliard, from Mr. and 

Mrs. Jennie Block, from Dr. and Mrs. Philip Ostrow. 
Mrs. Evans Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zarchen. from Mr. and 
Myer Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Hy Mrs. H. D. Falk and Bill, Mr. and 
Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot F. Mrs. Miles Dworkis, and Mrs. Mor
Slack, Miss Beatrice Norman, Mr. ris Kagan. 
and Mrs. Charles Brier, Mr. and Pauline Leichter, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Rosenfield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fierstein, Mr. and 
Mrs. Seymour Coplan, Mrs. J . D. Mrs. Edward Lavine, and Mr. and 
Grossman, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mrs. Morris Sydell. 
Young, Mr. and . Mrs. Samson Beloved granddaughters, parents, 
Frank. sister, brothers, sister-in-law, Mrs. 

Maureen Percelay Zusy, from Rose Sutton and Mrs. S . Pollock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goldenberg, Beloved father, Simon Kotlen, 
Mrs. Jennie D. Grossman, Mr. and from Messrs. Joseph and Irving 
Mrs . Philip Ostrow, Mr. and, Mrs. ·Kotlen. 
Samuel Garr, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Beloved brother, Harry L. Kot-
uel Rosenfield, and Mrs. Marion len, from Mr. Joseph Kotlen. 
Cohen. Morris Marks, from Mr. and 

Jennie Tcath, from Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Edmund Berger. 

Yahrzeit services at the Home 
commence at sunset the day 
previous. 

Sunday. September 27 
Samuel Backman 

Monday, September 28 
Libby Weiner 

Chaye Sarah Backman 
. Wednesday, September 30 

Tillie Fain 
M ax N . Temkin 

Friday, October 2 
Hyman B. Lasker 

Betty Rebecca Aptel 
Max Perlow 

Celia Steiner 
Saturday, October 3 

Bert Max 
Wednesday, October 7 

Simon Slepksy 
Pearl Jagolinzer 

Thursday, October 8 
Annie Siskind 

Sunday, October 11 
Hannah Gertrude Diamond 

Tuesday, October 13 
Nathan Fain 

Harry Freedman 
Rebecca Cohen 

Wednesday, October 14 
Abraham Heller 

Thursday, October 15 
Sarah Glass 
Mary F elder 
Lucy Cohn 

Friday, October 16 
Lydia R. Seltzer 

Bella Zellermayer 
Saturday, October 17 

Fan nie Rakatansky 
Monday. October 19 

Simon Goldberg 
Nathan White 

TuHday, Oclober 20 
Bani Judah Salluck 

Harry Lyon 
Wednesday, October 21 

Samuel Ologos 
Thursday. October 22 

Esther Jacobson . 
Friday, October 23 

Pauline Galkin 
Morr is Bader 

Satarday. October %4 
Samuel Ackerman 

Adolpb Cole 
Ma~ tht:lr ,oij/$ re,t in peace. 

Rubin Woolf, from The Krevolin 
Family, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Bauman, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Hurwitz, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Margolies, and Mr. and Mrs. Hy
man Brosofsky. 

Beloved parents, sisters and rela
tives, from Miss· Margaret Herz
berg. 

Beloved .grandmother, from the 
Misses Mollie and Anne Bercovitz. 

Beloved parents, Ida and Julius 
Manekofsky, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Manekofsky, Miss Anne 
M. a nd Mr. Samuel M. Manekof
sky. 

Beloved parents, Abraham and 
Bella z;ellerrnayer and Jacob and 
Sophie Silverman, from Mr. and 
Mrs. George Silverman . 

Beloved parents, Dora and Reu 
ben Fain and Sophia and Valka 
Lopatin, beloved brother Jacob R. 
Fain, beloved niece Muriel Fain 
Sher, and Dr. Lewis Rofes, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Lopatln. 

Beloved mother , Shandel Shat
kin, from Mrs. Robert Senion. 

Beloved parents, Hyman B. and 
Sophie Lasker, from Mrs. Meyer 
Golob. 

His beloved father , Hugo Riddell 
and her beloved mother , Rose Ber
ge}, from Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Riddell. 

Morris Krasnow, from the Touro 
Fraternal Association. 

George Lltchman, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Abbott M . Goldblatt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Lavine, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott M. Goldbla tt, and !11'..r. and 
Mrs. Louis Yanoff. 

Isaac Ackerman, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Scherer. 

Beloved mother, Sarah Cohn, 
from Mrs. Helen Bosler and Irving 
Cohn . 
• Beloved husband, Isaac Acker

man, from Mrs. Isaac Ackerman. 
Esther Leah Blistein, from Mrs. 

John Brownstein. 
Israel Waterman, from Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Fogel, Mrs. Fanny 
Fogel and Mr. and Mrs. J ack Gold
stein. 

Beloved parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Dreyer, from Mrs. Bophla 
Berman. 

Beloved husband, Jacob D . New
man, from Mrs. J acob o. Newman. 

Harry Frucht, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Schlnagel, the Social 
Security Administration of Boston, 
and the Regional Office and 
O.A.8 .1, SUnehlne Members. 

John Jlro'irnateln. from Be•te. 
Emma. Rolle and Sarah, and Mr. 
and Mra. Hyman Br°"'fsky. 

Reuben Standel, from Mrs. Has-

Modern Features 
Furniture Show 

Past experience at Moderri 
Furniture Co., ·376 South Main 
Street, Fan· River, has shown that 
when Modern holds one of Its 
gigantic sales, even its spacious 
quarters are not big enough. 

So Modern has taken over the 
Casino, Just around the corner 
from Modern Furniture, for Its big 
sale that is ?low going on. The sale 
will continue through Saturday, 
Oct. 3. 

Actually, this is more than a 
sale-it is a furniture expc$ition, 
featuring furniture, rugs, and bed
ding from America's greatest name 
manllfacturers. Modern believes 
it to be the greatest home furnish
ing spectacle ever held in all New 
England. The show is for public 
e-xhibition, and is absolutely free. 
There are free gifts and daily 
awards throughout the exposition
sale, and the public is invited to 
attend. 

This half-million dollar show 
contains many one - of - a - kind 
Pieces and other items that never 
before have been shown to the 
general public. You'll find furni
ture and rugs, lamps and bedding 
in every conceivable style, wood, 
finish , color and materials. 

Throughout this sale, Modern 
will be open from 11 A. M . to 9 
P . M. daily. Plenty of free park
ing is available in the rear of the 
store. 

Advertisement 

sle Ostrow, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer 
Kaplan and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard, 
Berstein. 

Bella Bramson, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyman Brosofsky. 

Synagope DonaUons 
Mr. Joseph Adler, Mrs. Hinda 

Welner. Mr. Jacob Sandler, Mr. 
Charles S. Manekofsky, Mr. Meyer 
S. Jaffa, Dr. Morris Keller, Mrs. 
Rose Kaufman, Frieda Rakusin. 

Gifts to the Endowment Fund 
In memory of beloved brother, 

Louis Wlnnerman, from Miss Har
riet Winnerman. 

In memory of beloved mother, 
Hannah Gertrude Diamond, from 
Mrs. Simon A. Miller. 

Jennie Block, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney A. Kane. 

Beloved father, Hyman J . Kauff
man, from Mr. Jordan Kauffman. 

... 
RE-TAPED and 

RE-CORDED 
Same Day Senice 

The BLIND KING 
42S Atwells Ave. JA 1-1611 

Lo.BSTER CLAW Foot or State at., . lrlatol, Rhode l1land 
• ITEAKI • CHICKEN . 

Op•n Daily flf Noon . • , MonJay flf 4 1'.M. 

ttif,~I R. I. CHOWDER, CUM CAKES • 
DAILY, DOUBLE.HEADER 

Twt lrtW Lebsters, frendl fries, Rolls • lutter ... ; ... $2.25 
MARYLAND FRIED CNICKEN DIINER ....................... $1.75 
At usu.I, those delicious lobsttrs from our purifyint ttnk, coekecl to your 
likin9. Ur90 banqutt room for weddi"9s. .portlos-Ask for 1ptciil b•nquot 
ralot. DELICIOUS FQODs-lEASONAILE PRICES. TEL. IIISfOl 1-0852 

OPEN TONITE, THURS. AND SAT. 'TIL 9 P. M. 

One of the Most Complete. Lines of 

SLIP COVER & DRAPERY FABRICS 
Alsa Custom-Made Draperies and Slip Coven 

~i!PI:: a~~c~~~~f y~8J~ N~ !6~~attg~e wub • BUDGET 
PHONE MA 1-4066 , • LAYAWAY 

NO. MAIN FABRIC ·sHOP 
"The Blue Front Store" 177 Na. Main St. 

OPEN MONDAY THRU. SATURDAY 

HANSON 

LOUVER DOORS 
Made to Order - All Sizes 

I PLAIN or RAISED PANELS 
I SOME SIZES ON HAND 
I PROMPT DELIVERY 

We Also Do Cabinet Work 

LEROY HANSON 
45 Seekonk Street 

off Wayland Avenue 
PROVIDENCE • 

GA1pee 1-755B 

ANNO1JNCING -- The Opening of 

TIPPE CLEANSERS, INC. 
Under the Supervision of 

SAMUEL Tl PPE 

At 846-848 Broad Street WI 1-9477 
(opposite New Fire Station at Brood and Congress .,l,,e.J 

A NEW 
and MODERN 

Dry 
Cleaning 

Plant 

I All CLEANING DONE ON · PR.EMISES 

I FEATURING ONE HOUR SERVICE 

I RUG PROBLEMS SOLVED-ANY SIZE 

I SPECIALIZING IN HOUSEHOLD DYE WORK 

I ODORLESS CLEANSING 

I SHIRTS BEAUTIFUll Y LAUNDERED 

store-wide sale 
* Most are One-of-a-Kind 

Subiect to Prior Sale 

lamps 
NOW 

- sectionals - chairs 
Reg. 

1 All Brass 

Reg. NOW 
I CURVED SOFA, 

Autumn Brown Metallic . . . . . . . . . . . $495.00 $299.00 
1 LAWSON CHAIR, 

F oam Rubber, Green ,. . . 179.50 99.50 
1 EAMES CHAIR 33.75 24.75 
I DUNBARE MODERN SOFA, 

Gray Tweed . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329.95 199.95 
1 DUNBARE CHAIR, Red . . . . 199.95 U9.95 
1 TWO-PC. SECTIONAL, Foam Rubber 294.50 138.00 

I CALIFORNIA MAHOGANY 
5-PC, BEDROOM SET 

Double dresser with mirror 
1 Man•, Chest 

~ ~~,rtsJ:bl:!t 
1 CALIFORNIA GRAY MAHOGANY 

BEDROOM SET 
Full alHi bed with 8' headboard 
2 Nl1ht Tables 
6' ,Mr. and Mrs. DreS11cr 
I Man"s Chest 

bedroom sets 

795.00 499.00 

995.00 HUt 

756 WESTMINSTER STREET 
Open thurs., lrl., •alurday 1111 9 

Torchler $ 55.00 $39.0b 
1 !-Way Blonde 

Oak Torchler 39.50 19.95 
1 Chartreuse 

/ 

Table Lamp . 21.00 9.50 
l California 

Driftwood Lamp 69.50 40.00 
1 Pr. Chinese 

Modern 
Table Lamps . . 100.00 59.95 

1 Swlnar Arm 
Brldse Lamp 31.95 . 22.95 

occasionals 
1 California Blonde 

Mahopny Dinette Set, 

~-:=~coc~:f,.;, IISht 289.95 171.M 
l Blonde Maboran,-

11:ad Table, 
wroucht tron te11 49 .50 H .st 

I Ille ... OM 
Dia ... ... 
~ . . . .. 215.00 HUI . 
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Planning a fall or winter vaca- tion ? Let the Herald Travel Bureau 
help you. Just call DE 1-7388. 

Tel. JAckson 1-3900 

JOSEPH WALDMAN 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 

associated with Kagan & Shawcross 
805 Industrial Trust Build ing 

Providence, R. I. 
evenings, Sundays and holidays 

GA 1-8376 

PLEASE DO~'T BE CONFUSED 

SAMUEL WEINBERG 

1==1· Engaged ~!;.~;~~;;t: 
25c discount if paid before inser
tion. Call GAspee 1-4312. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

~~s;....j,;;....\\--,jQ-.....j.)-j 
CUSTOM 

KELLER'S 
).u/lJI.WI WANTED-Midd le aged woman as com- -

panion to e lderly lady.' Own room. 
Free rent, hea t , gas and electricity. 
72 Davis Street. PL 1-0345. 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
1841n WILLARD AVENUE 

Dedicated to Low Prices and 
Highest Quality Meats 

in spite of the Rise in Whole
sale Prices of Meat. 
COMPARE! - PROVE ! 

Heavy Steer 
CHUCK 
BEEF LIVER 
Any Cut 

VEAL CHOPS 
To Stew or Roast 
LAMB 
FRESH TONGUE 
Pickled TONGUE 
Fresh Killed 
CHICKENS 

lb. 69c 
lb. 89c 

lb. 69c 

2 lbs. 2Sc 
lb. 74c 
lb. 69c 

lb. 33c 
CALL JA 1-0960 

FREE DELIVE~Y TO ALL POINTS 
Remember "The Proof of the 

Pudding _is in the Eating" 

SAME locot1on 
Al ice Bldg., 4th floor 

SAME dependable 
FUR service 

SAME 
expert workm<Jnship. 

SAME lowest possible prices 

SAME phone, GAspcc l-6783 

• FUR Repoiring • FUR remodeling 

• FURS mode to o rder 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES DURING 

SEPTEMBER FUR SALE at 

SAMUEL WEINBERG'S FUR SHOP 
236 Westminster St 

Alice Bldg . 4th Floor 

QU ICK, SATISFACTORY ACTION ON ALL 

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS 

S. H. WILK REALTY co. 
13S9 Broad Street HOpkins 1-9290 

- WE ALSO HAVE -

Complete General Insurance 
• AU TOMOBILE • FIRE • HOU SEHOLD • OWNER'S LIABILITY 

WANTED: Butcher - Kosher Market
Good pay. State age, experi ence and 
references. P.O. Box 22, Blue HIiis 
Station, H artfo!d•. C~nn. 10/ 2·9 

ROOM for rent in comfortably furnished 
home. All improvements. Kitchen pr l· 
vilege~ or 2 meals a day. Call UNion 
1-6940. 

SECRETARY - Experienced knowledge 
of Shorthand and Typing. Call DE 
1-6861 from 10 to 5 for interview. 

BOWLING COLUMNS 
All bowling columns submitted 

to the Herald must be typewritten, 
double spaced. Columns not meet
ing this specification will not be 
printed. 

CHARL.ES W. STERN 
RcpresC'nlati ve 

AMERICAN MUTUAL LIABILITY 
INSURANCE CO. 

616 Turks Head Bldg. 
F or Comple te 

f'irc, Auto and Liability Insurance 
- CALL -

GA 1-0S43 ST 1-0075 

B. Simon 
PIANO TUNER , 

Since 1910 

Pianos Tuned, R egulated 
Repaired 

Reasonable - Reliable 
Money Back Guarantee 

226 WEBSTER A VENUE 
EL 1-2275 - TE 1-4205 

ATTENTION t0 . 
PLEASE .. ~ JUw./ 

~--
~ 

MISS SHIRLEY F, GOFFIN 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Herman 0. Goffin 

of Portland, Maine announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Shirley F. Goffin of New York City, 
to Seymour Ladd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myer Ladd of Willard Ave
nue, Providence. An October wed
ding is planned. 

Esquire Takes Edge 
In Playoff Finals 

Esquire Formal Wear and Broad
way Auto Sales, who finished one
two at the end of the regular sea
son in the Jewish Softball Leag\Je, 
will tangle Sunday morning at 
Hopkins Park in the second and 
third games of the fina l three-out-
of-flve series for the league cham
pionship. Game time is 10 A. M. 

Esquire got one leg up on the 
loop t itle by downing Broadway 
Auto 7-4 last Sunday in the opener 
of the final series. But Esquire 
didn't know it would reach the 
finals until its final game with 
Technoprint· actually was over. 

The plucky printers, who won 
the opener of the semi-final round 
a week ago, and came close to 
eliminating Esquire in the night
cap that same day, threw a terrific 
scare into the ranks of the 
leagueleaders before going down 

FLIGHT 1953 

Ready to take off! 

. There's still time to reserve your 
place aboard the W omen's Division 
Strea mliner to Destination Freedom' 
Send in you r reservation and help, 
make freedom possible for suffering 
thousands the who le world over 1 

Technoprint, which had a 5-0 
lead at the end oi three innings, 
fell behind 10-5 going into the last 
inning, and then put on a tremen
dous four run rally that fell short 
only when Abe Lobel relieved 
Bernie Davidson on the mound 
with the tying run on third, the 
winning run on first and only one 
out. Lobel put out the fire and r saved his team from elimination. 

,I' ,,,#J' Houston hit two homers for the 
~ / winners, while Wish poled one for 

INITIAL GIFTS $100. MINIMUM BRUNCH 

Wednesday, Septen:iber 30th, at 10:15 A. M. 

at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

Guest of the Doy : 

MRS. HENRY NEWMAN, 
of Kansas City 

MRS. BENJAMIN BRIER 
Initia l Gifts Chairman 

MRS. ARCHIE FAIN 
Genera l Chairman 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 
General Jewish Comrrrtttee of Prov. 

Technoprint. 
Against Broadway Auto Esquire 

had it easier, breaking a 2-2 tie 
with five runs in the fourth. 
Tetreault homered for the winners, 
and Murray Kerzner homered and 
doubled for the Automen. 

SIMONIZE 
YOUR CAR 

~~ (A ll Wa,k Do•• 

A ;:w H::::lce 
- for l 'our 
c • ., ...... .. 

6 to 11 P.M. 
NIGHTLY 

While Sbo11pln1" n r In. U!.P Thnlrr 
Yonr car w\11 be r'"ady whrft , l"OU rall 

Ah,n llllrra-GIRZt, .Spra)··Glau, 
'llur <.:o ral. Plai;ll-cotr. rtr. \"our cbolte 

Call GA 1-4633 

MINIT.MAN .,.,.~ 
DYii I DOIIANCI STIIITS 

EVENING 
DIVISION 

BRYANT 
COLLEGE 
Begins Oct. 5 
Study Business 
At A College 
Devoted · 
Exclusively 
To Busittess 

./ Same H ighly Quali fied 
F acuity A, Day School 

I Choo,e One, T wo or 
Three Courses, As You l 
Wi.h 

· / Degrees, Diploma,, 
Certificates Granted 

Night Courses In-
-Accounting and 

Mathematics 
-Secretarial Science 

Including T ypcwrit
ing, Shorthand and 
Office Practice. 
Office Machines 

- Transportation and 
Traffic Manage
ment 

-Business P,ychology 
- Economic& of 

Business 
--Sales and Advertising 
-Marketing 
-Bu,iness Engli,h 
-Business Law 

• EASY PARKING 
• MODERATE RA TES 
• REGISTER NOW 

tod"t1!-1d\".,:::t,"v• d;v\0 I:~~ 
noon : Evui11q1, South Hell, 
7 to 9 p . m.. MOfll ., TuH., 
Wed ., Thur1 . 

Write Jo,- Even in• School 
Bulletin 

BRYANT • . 
COLLEGE 
Providence, R. I. 

11 
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• 
RUTH ANN, four years old, and CLAUDIA BETH, nine months 

old, a re the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Sugerma~ of 9~ Bluff 
Avenue, Edgewood. 

By LEAH W. LEONARD 

HOLISHKES 
(Also cal1ed Praakes) 

pound chopped beef 
¼ cup uncooked rice 
1 egg 
1 onion, grated 
1 carrot, grated 

½ teaspoon salt 
10 to 12 cabbage leaves 
¼ cup lemon · juice, vinegar or 

1/s teaspoon citric acid cry
stals (sour-salt ) 

~'2 cup dark brown sugar 
1 cup tomato sauce 

water 
Combine the chopped beef, rice 

and egg. Grate in the on ion and 
carrot. Season with salt to taste. 
Blanch cabbage leaves by covering 
with boiling water and letting 

Center Seeks 

Group Leaders 
Group workers are needed to 

stand under cover for 2 to 3 
minutes or till limp. Drain well. 
Place a ball of the meat mixture 
in the center of a leaf of cabbage 
and roll up, tucking in the ends 
securely. Place each roll close to 
the next one in a heavy frying pan , 
add the remaining ingredients and 
enough water to cover. Cover and 
bring to a boil. ReducP. heat to 
a mild simmer for 30 minutes then 
uncover and continue cooking 20 
minutes longer or t ill the liquid 
has been reduced by half. Place 
in the oven heated to 350 degrees 
F for 20 minutes or till lightly 
browned on top then turn each 
roll to brown the under side. Hot 
water may be added in small 
quantities if necessary during th e 
baking process. 

Sisterhood Plans 
Journal.Luncheon 

lead the children's and youth pro- A board meeting of the Sister
grams at the Jewish Community hood of Temple Beth Sholam was 
Center, it was reported this week held Sept. 16. with plans being 
at the Center. Positions are avail - made for a souvenir journal and 
able for leadership in friendship luncheon at the Narragansett 
clubs and the special activities pro- Hotel on Nov 17 
gram. such as music, dance, arts Otrcials for the event include 
and crafts, etc . There are open- Mrs. Herman Weinstein, chairman : 
ings both in the afternoon anct Mrs. Ethel Weinste in, co-chair
evenmg programs. man: Mrs. Ida Pritzker, journa l 

The schedule of fees for leaders chairman : Mrs. A. Strauss and 

~~~i~!,{J:r ,!e!~P0 ~;ii~~=n:~~gt~~~~ Mrs. Max Resnick, co-chairm~n; 
Mrs. B. ·Mendelowitz, memorials: 

in~hose interested should call Mrs. J. Tarman, jewels; Mrs. H. 
Miss Deirdre Meadow at the Cen- ~~J~;:~0 :;d I\!rs. A. Cleinmau, 
ter, UN 1-2674. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1911 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED ood REMOVED 

ARROW LINES 
PROVI DEN CE • HARTFORD 

DAILY SE RVICE 
Al.so 

- CHARTER WORK -
F'OR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

21 Cliff Street GA 1-0872 

A regular meeting will be held 
Monday at 8 P. M. at th e temple. 
A social hour will ·follow the busi-
ness program. 

Fraternal Ass'n 

Opens Season 
The first meeting of the new 

season of the Providence Frater
nal Association was held Sept. 15 
a t Ea'gles Hall. Memo!"ial services 
in memory of the following de
ceased members were conducted by 
George Labush. past president, as
sisted by Nathan Malenbaum, Al-

bert A. Cohen, Morris Diwinsky, 
Frank Scoliard, Sarah Cohn, Leib 
Katzman, Charles Silverman, Ber
nard Hartman. Carl Jacobs, Harry 
Born5ide, Simon Kessler and Lucy 
Cohen. 

Alvtn Rosenfield , was initiated 
into the organization with a short 
ceremony. The Bowling League 
announced that the league is be
ginning Wednesday night at the 
new Alleys on Smithfield A venue. 
at the new starting time Of 7 P. M. 

The annual banquet will be held 
at Lindsey's Tavern on Smithfield 
Avenue with music by Ethel Roth 
and her orchestra. 

A surprise entertaine1:- a lso will 
be on the program. Reservations 
should be made at once, as capa
city is limited. 

Pawtucket Hadassah 

Prepares for Season 
Mrs. Howard Rosenberg was 

elected program chairman and 
Mrs. Charles Wolfe co-chairman 
at the first boa1:d m eeting of the 
Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter 
of Hadassah. held at the home of 
Mrs. Ruth Golner, president. -

A recePtion for new membern 
will be held Oct. 20 at 8 P. M. at 
the home of Mrs. David Horvitz. 
Mrs. Samuel Reeder is chairman. 

Th~ first regular meeting of the 
Chapter will be held next Monday. 

Hadassah Shoppers' 

Guide Meeting 

at the Jewish Community Center chairman of Book; Mrs. Newell 
at 1 P. M. Mrs. Samuel K aspar, Smith, me~oria l chairman; Mrs. 
chairman, announces the following Harold Stanzler, children's page; 
appointments: Mesdames Joseph Mrs. Harry Carleton , puPlicity; 
Katz 3.nd Edward- Greenberg, co- Mrs. Albert Kumins, secretary; 
chairmen; Mrs. Simon Lessler, and Mrs. Rose Cowen, treasurer. _ 

REGISTERED NURSES 
and PHACTICAL NURSES 

MIRIAM HOSPITAL 
Full Time or Part Time for 3-11 P.M, 

Excellent working condition, 

PHONE MRS. STEELE EL 1-1.000-Ert. 260 

ARE YOU 

Do you know that with a wisely 

selected Life Insurance pro

gram your family can have an 

income of $400.00 per month 

for 25 yea r,s? 

For full details, consult 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 

Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

w ·here' d that. pole go? 
Rhode Island residents are be

ginning to wonder if they're "seeing 
things". Or rather, not "seeing things". 

They have noticed that fewer tele
- phone poles are being used for many 

of the new telephone lines going up 
throughout the state. 

What has happened is that telephone 
research has develope<\ a new light 
weight telephone table. In addition to 
saving huge amounts of costly lead, chis 
light weight cable needs fewer poles for 
support. Now, on many routeS, tele-

phone poles can be sec in longer spans 
-- some 500 feet apart instead of the 
usual 200 feet. 

The resulting economies from this 
Jong-span construction mean a reduc
tion of $378 per mile over the old 
method. 

Such cost<utcing innovations have 
kept telephone races from going higher 
than they already have. That's why all 
such new developments that are found 
practical are put co use today, 

NEW ENGLAND TEUPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 



MR. AND MR S. EDWARD HOCHMAN, who were m arried on 
Sept. 6 at the Crown Hote l. The bride is the former Miriam Flamer. 

Dr. Twersky's Deeply Moving 
Novel Tace of the Deep' 

(An American Jewish Press Feature) 

When you have given a coin to 
a blind man. for a pencil or a pair 
of shoelaces, or without a-ccepting 
merchandise for your gift, did you 
stop to think of the unfortunate 
person's background, of his inner 
struggles, his emotions, his atti
tude toward society? 

Dr. Jacob Twersky, himself 
blind, a man who has reached a 

.high rung on the educational lad
der, helps us to understand the 
blind in his powerful novel, "The 
Face of the Deep" (World Publish
ing Co., Cleveland 2). 

This deeply moving -story reads 
like an autobiography. The reader 

WEINSTEIN'S 
Lake Pearl Manor 

Route 1-A, Wrentham, Mass. 

FOR A 
WONDERFUL VACAT ION 

directly on the loke 

SWIMMING - BOATING 
FISHING 

Eu::ry hotel room newly ·decorated, 
tiled bathrooms 

Come and enjoy the new building 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
Write or Phone 

WRENTHAM 325 

Strictly Kosher 

Excellent Sunday Dinners 

The Ideal Place Alter Your Late 
Summer or Foll Drive 

"For QUALITY and 

SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

has the feelin g that Dr. Twersky 
is the Dr. J oe Berkowitz in his 
novel. Joe who was injured as a 
child, is the son of a doctor. He 
went to a school for the blind, ac
quired a desire to teach history, 
fought against many odds and 
finally secured a college teaching 
position. 

Here is the comparable story of 
our able author: Jacob Twersky, 
now a U. S. citizen, born in Poland 
in 1920, was brought to this coun
try by his parents in 1928. Scarlet 
fever caused his blindness. He 
was totally blind at 12, attended 
Braille classes, received his B .A. at 
N. Y. City College, his . M.A. at 
Columbia and his Ph.D. at New 
York University. For several years 
he taught the blind and now is his
tory instructor at C.C.N.Y. 

In his novel, Dr. Twersky tells 
about blind men who excelled in 
wrestling. He himself, as a C.C.
N.Y. undergraduate, was captain 
of the wrestling team and state 
lightweight champion. 

But these are the happier de
tails of his story. His novel is an 
interlinking of the experiences of 
a number of blind men and wo
men whose complete life stories 
are related in "The Face of the 
Deep." Ken Werner, Joe Berka. 
witz, Rosie Celli, Fred Harris, 
Clare Thompson, are human, 
yielding to the same passions as 
those who see, possessing the sex 
urges that at times aggravate their 
problems. 

Their tragedy haunts you. As 
the case of Joe Berkowitz, who 
imagines, while on the sand by the 
sea. with his seeing brother Phil, 
he sees everything: "My eyes seem 
to see again, to take in my sur
roundings." And after he goes 
through imagining what he sees: 
"But I cannot see, not a damn 
rotten thing." In addition, Joe 
faces the prej udices aroused by his 
being a Jew. Before he marries 
Karen, the seeing girl who reads 
to him while he studies for his 
Ph.D., her family obje_cts to him 
not only because he is blind, but 
also because he is a Jew! 

As a youngster, just before his 
Bar Mitzvah, when he asked his 
father whether he would see again , 
and his father sobbed: "I had 
never heard him weep before. I 
ran from him and h is answer, ran 
upstairs and threw myself on my 

WJAR-TV -- "The Book We Live By" 
With Rabb i Williom G. Broude 
Every Monday- 10:45 A. M. 

WJAR -- "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A Prog ram of Jewish Literoture, Hi sto ry and Music 

Every Sunday- 12:30 P. M. 
Sunday, September 27 

"Thirty-Six" 

I 

bed. I t was from that moment on, 
I think, that I stopped believing in 
God." 

understands their feelings. It is a I should be known, else we shall 
tragic story; it won't m ake anyone never understand the fellow with 
feel elated. But it is a story that , the fiddle or the pencil. 

"The Face of the Deep" does not 
a im to glorify the blind in their 
suffering. It deals with their 
frailties as well as their better 
qualities while viewing the miser
ies that hal!nt them. There are 
good and bad among them. Some, 
like Fred Harris, are highly suc
cessful; others, like ·Ken Werner, 
are impoverished. Fred refuses to 
give Ken a job and Joe gets into 
a bloody fight with him. In his 
despair, after the third child is 
born to his blind wife, Rosie Celll, 
Ken gives up the struggle, resorts 
to begging to support his family: 

~wPARK VIEW 
~ . 
~ lunne 

Once a hospital itself, Park View offers cheerful 
rOOms, a fire-safe structure, elevator, sun porches on 

each floor, and many ocher facilit ies. The aged, bed
ridden or convalescent patient receives expert atcen-

tion from our staff. Registered nurses are on duty 
24 hours a day. 

"The people pass, giving the coins 
that mean so little to them. The 
wind.burns my face. I burn inside." 

This is the story of the blind
by a blind man who knows and 

U~l'-.. I 
\ m doing ~Y owr, adve:Us1h9 tr 

NEEDLE TUFT 
BROADLOOM 

. c.&a,111 . ,ao.&Dloo 
A S. PHAI.T TILE • LIMOLIU"' • 

b t's . LIMOWAL\. al er auaURTlll 

F LOO • C O V E • I NG s ISLAND • o,u,n usu 

116 ,ouNt,11N nun 
Al LA SALLI uAII ,1ov1HNCI MODI 

Dear Folks: . Needletuft' s 
d nthusiastic about - that 1 

I'm 50 darne e N bility and Sar atoga, 
two broadloorus, o bout them myself. 
dec ided to tell you a 

k d uo this 
. WEAN, and I coo e in back 

I'm on the a ir o1 oersonally' stand 
ad myself. And ! . 
of every ·,;ord of i t. 

SARATCGA BROADLOOM . lle 
ious cheni 

is a luxur broadloom 
tyoe velvet~ 21 really 
that comes in I 've 
beautiful dc~oj~~t inside 
l aid one O f our store for 
the entra~~el~oks as good 
a year~ when it was . 
today a This carpeting 
brand new. 
has evervthing . 

NOBILITY Br\O~DLOCM t~/ deep 
luxurious clippedd pf 

loome o 
broadloo~,, new miracle 
Needl~tuct r ~ 21 go r ~e ous 
sounvis yit•~ true car pet 
colors . d the best value 
luxurv an 
I know. 

r carpet 
Will outwea the price 
a).most twice 

1?/fi~-
As luxurious as _carpet 
at twice the price 

llY recommend 
· folks, I persona I've in-

N w get this, ' thout reserve . ·n 
'-;,ese b roadloo111s wi f the finest homes 1 . 
Stalled them in some o . completely satis -

d everyone is 
Providence, an 
fied. . nt show rooms -

to our conven ie - E a nd get t he 
Come on down r at our door -FR~ - If ou orefer, 
pa r k your ~a rill of your life. ofy our. men to 
br·Jadloom n d I ' 11 send one 
call GA 1- 55~3 an oayment arrangement s are 
your home. ~~~i be looking for ycu . 
avaihbl e . I 

?.S We.re open . a 
Tours- nights i.Jnt.il -, 
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\VINKLER, whose marriage took 
place on Sept. 13 at the S heraton-Biltmore Hot e l. The bride is the 
former Norma Cass. 

It's Quick! It's Reasonable! It's Petal Fresh! 
Enjoy deluxe clc.orsing ot se ns ib le pr ices-done for you the SAME day 

i f you require . Positive ly ready when promised. 

e ALL DIRT REMOVED 

e LONGER -LAST! NG PRESS 

e STUBBORN SPOTS VANISH 

• COMPLETELY ODORLESS 

Same-Day 6-Store Se rvice - Or For Driver Call DE 1-1234 

147 ELMGROVE AVE. 15 EXCHANGE ST. THAYER ST. AT TUNNEL 
725 HOPE ST 151 SM ITH ST. · 163 BROAD ST. 

COUNCIL THRIFT SHOP 
Are you Cleaning Cl osets For Fall ::> 
-- Remember Council Thrift Shop -
We Need You r Used Clothing and Merchandise 

8 fo r Hebrew University 
• for Jori Scholarships 

• for international scholars hips 

• for Council Club of Older Ad ul ts 
• for Ame ricanization classes 

• for settling new Am e ri cans 

for pick up service MA 1-3302 
or bring to Council Thrift Shop, 141 Brook St. 

Where You A l. WA Y S Shop 
W tth Co n/ldrn ce 

Telephone DE 1-7500 

ROMAN 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

OPEN THURSDAYS 

FROM 10:1Sto9:00 

STRIPE 

Rograin Nyron Stockings 

In Proportioned Lengths 

Three Fashion-First Shades 

-for ·a 
limited 
time only 

1.32 
PAIR 

Popular Romon Stripe " Rogroins" , knit purl 
side ou t . . a t th is wonderfully low price 
but you must buy now 1 This ou tstanding value 
in effec t for a short t ime only so think 
ahead a nd buy fo r months to come--ot 
savings! Mys t ic-Ton, Toupe-Ensemble .. a r Rose 
Elegance shades short, medium or long 
leng ths . . sizes 8 ½ to 1 11 

Women's Hosie,, Store- Street Floor 

FEINSTEIN RE-ELECTED I retaq of the R. I. Hotel Associa- 1 of the Roger Williams Hotel in 
Herman M. Feinstein was re- tion at the recent annual meeting Pawtucket, Gov. Roberts headed 

elected to a second term as sec- at Weekapaug. Feinstein is owner the speaking program. 

• 
J,4fdA. JA.uitil. 

cm'.i 
Ue.r;eta6le,1. -

Calilornia Valrncia Good Sin 

Oranges DOZ 35( 
Cal1lornia Tokay Red 

Grapes 2 LBS 29( 
WHtern E' utl•tt - Ju icy 

Pears 2 LBS 29c 
Hone) dew - L•,g• 5:ize -

Melons EA 39c 
i..i a tive - Cr •P Pascal 

Celery 2 BCHS 29< 
Native Butternut 

Squash 2 LBS 9( 
Nat i.,, Sno - Wh ite Clusters 

Cauliflower HEAD 23C 

Mirabel Pu re Strawberry 

Preserves 

3 16 oz s100 JARS 

Finast Smoolhy or Crunchy 

Peanut Butter 
12 oz 29c JAR 

M irabel Pu re Concord 

Grape Jelly 
12 oz 19c JAR 

Cloverdale Chunklet 

Light Tuna 

2 6 oz 55c CANS 

First National 

Cheese Food 
2 LB 79c LOAF 

Don 't miss out on this special 

event! Specially selected items 

for school lunches and between

meal snacks, are now value-priced 

to make your food dolla rs go 

'l'OR£$ furtherthan ever ! 

Meat Values! 

RIB ROAST 
Choice 7 Inch Cut "Thrilti - Tri m" 6Sc 
Means Excess Fat and Bone Removed. LB 

Lig ht T end•r Soh Meal 

LEG & LOIN ·lf!a 
rryus or £railers - render Plump M•aty 

CHICKENS READY TO 
COOk 

lelhville 6 - 9 or Nort hern 10 - 14 LB Av•. 

LI 65c 

LS 55c 

TURKEYS Oven Ready'" 65c 
r,eshly C:round Leon eee> 

HAMBURG LI 45c 
Minced Ham 01 

BOLOGNA L8 59c 
FrHh .You ng Pork to Roast 

SHOULDERS .. 45c 
BonelHs _ )_ un ~conomical 

STEW BEEF L& 69c 

Finut - Always Fresh 1 asting 

Mayonnaise J~~ 49c 
Th• Originel Hem Spread 

Underwood's0 ~·~:d2n,.39c 
Ferm CrHt - Child ren's Fa vorite 

Fig Bars 2 ~K~ S 49c 
A R.:gular 33c Value 

Cain Potato Chips 
E' oned - All C lear Meat 

Swanson Turkey 2 
Bo ned - Nice White Meat 

5 1/4 0 1 

BA:5 

5 o, 
CAN S 

29c 

73c 

Swanson Chicken 2 t .. ~s 79c 
Finut - Adds ZHt to Saudwic hes 

Sandwich Spread 
C lo.,erdale - White, Color•d, Pimento, Swill 

8 Slices Cheese 

Belly Alden - Nico Thin Sl ices 

Sandwich Bread 

PINT 
JAR 

½ LB 
PKG 

29c 

27c 

'c:Str17c 
Fruit Hermits c,;,.r.,.,, PKG 29( 

.._,. Price, 1n l hh .._d.,erthement Eftecf l.,. af Fir s! N ationer Sen -Senrlce Suoer t.4e rteh 1n fll h tlclnit, -
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ANNOUNCING 

The Opening of 

haberdashers 
806 Hope Street GA 1-8729 

directly opposite t he Hope Theatre 

Featuring A Fine Selection of I 
- NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ACCESSORIES 

Opening Monday, September 28 
................................ , 

You Can't Bug 
Finer Bread! 

You'll diacover that m.ny brHds cotting 
mui:h m"re don't ..., JIM Park-, for 

quality, f resh
n • 11 , and 
down right 
s,oocf Htlng. 

Spreads c ~~~~~:~~0;,N;fM:~;H 2 ~~; 47c 
Sharp Cheese AGEOCHEOOA~ LB 59c 
Ched-0-Bit FOR EVERY CHEESE USE 2 l ~~. 79c 
Bokar Coffee VIGOROUS&WINEY !;~ 86c 
Butter s1tvnBRooK !'RESH CREAMERY ,~1~r 7 5 c 

Ready-to-Cook-Plump, milk-fed 

LARGE -FOWL 
Porterhouse Steak ~~6Et~~~~~\B 99c 
Sirloin Steak suP~::~~~~Ei;~~!)RIM LB 99c 
Hamburg L!AN, FRESHLY G~OUNO LB 45c 
Sliced Beef Liver LB 39c 

Jumbo Size Melons 

HONEYDEW 
Tokay Grapes 
Bartlett Pears 
Italian Prunes 
Pascal Celery 
Ann Page New 1953 Pack 

NATIVE 
IN PAACHMENT 

2 LBS29c 

2 LBS29c 

4 LBS49c 

~~~~~ 15c 

KETCHUP TOMATO 2 ~6~;35c 
Tomato Soup ~;,~:~~ 4 1~:N~z 39c 

Chili Sauce ANN PAGE NEW PACK 1:o~z 27c 
Pork & Beans a~~r~~~~;LE 1 l~A~ oz 19c 
Frozen Peas N~~:o:~~~o 2 ~oKgSz 29c 
D ·1 D F d REG. OR 10 111 89c a1 y og 00 FISH DIE~ CANS 

Instant Puddings AsR~ ~~~o 2 PKGs 19c 
Ritz: Crackers NA11sco 2 :K~s 69c . 

,,._ .... II dllt 111 ,._--, lllr ... Slit"'*'• 
........ M -, ,tttct"' 11 *11 ....... ,t, - t klll • • 

Coif Tournament 
Starts Monday 

Close to BO golfers will be p a ired 
for the first r oun d of t h e J ewish 
Herald annual Golf Tournament, 
wh ich gets under way at Ledge
m on t Countr y Club n ext Mon day. 

Pa irings were decided by the 
tournament committee at a meet
ing h eld Wednesday· night, after 
the Hearald 's news deadline. How
ever, each golfer was to be n otified 
personally as to his opponent, 
handicap and fligh t. The Herald 
will carry the complete list · n ext 
week. 

The tournament is divided into 
t h ree divisions-the cham pionsh ip 
division , first and second fligh t . In 
addition, golfers in the two fligh ts 
who are eliminated in the first 
round of match p lay will be paired 
off in a "beaten eight" flight of 
their own, with prizes to be 
awarded. 

The cups and other awards will 
be on display at Ledgemont start
ing Monday. 

Here is a list of the men entered 
in the tournament a s of Wednes
day morning: 

Ben Lerner, Hubby Woolf, Mor
ris Cofma n, Bill Gollis , Sam Chase , 
Lou Chase, Norma n Horvitz, Al 
Taber, MwTay Friedman, Ed 
Lovett, Dick Chase, Alvin Samd
peril, Dr. S. Lenzn er , H arold 
Lovett, Milton W intman, Joseph 
Chernick, Louis Goldstein, J oe 
Roberts. Ben Abrams, Moe K essler, 
Jack Broadm an, Walter R utman, 
Lawrence Paley, G il Glass, Sid 
L ovett, J ack Bilow, Leonard 
Abrams, Maurice Frank . 

Harry Chase, Saul Lerman, Julie 
Bloom, Murray Trinkle , Milton 
Weisman, Harold Stan zler, Sidney 
Reitzas, Dick Loebenber g , Milton 
T inkoff , G ~orge Gerber, Mor ton 
G reen , Nathan Sam dperil, J oseph 
Stanzler, G abriel Samdperil, Moe 
Borad, Max Bender, E dwin Sofo
renko, Joe Ch afetz, Mat h e w 
~ Iden , Walter Serge, Justin Rob
illlSon, Howard Nelson, H arvey 
Cooper. G eorge Reizen, Howard 
Weiner, J erry Shaulson, Dave 
Robert.s. 

Melvin Paynor, Dick Deutch , 
Arthur P ivnick , Alec F a ctoroff, 
Gene Aaronson, Maur ice Seigel, 
Donald Coh en , S tua r t Steingold, 
Lloyd T uroff, H oward F ain, Mil
ton S t a nzler , Milton Isserlis, Mel
vin Frank, Nat Alterm an, Frank 
Darm an, Er win Summer, Miles 
Shein, Nathan Linder, Peter Bar
dach and Joe Potemkin. 

FINEMAN-TRINKLE 
BOWLING 
Abe Lobel 

T he F ineman-Trinkle Bowling 
League got off to a flying star t with 
a pproximately 85 members show
ing up. Sam Price, returning to 
the ra nks. turned in a 150 high 
single s tring a nd a 353 for high 
three. Meeshe Satloff 347, Mur
ray Gordon 344 were a lso high , 
a long with Art Pivnick, S lugger 
Seym ore G olden and Mer lyn 
Rodyn. 

• Bigger 

LOOK! L.OOK! 

For CtEANING VENETIAN BLINDS 
and TAPES and CORDS Like NEW 

RE TAPING 
CORDING 
PAIRING 
FINISHING 

PICK UP and DELIVER 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

- Free Estimotes -

NEW BqNDS -- Sold and Installed 
Wholesale - Retail 

WISCO 
Combination Windows 

and Doors 

RETAPING AND $1.75 
RECORDING 

Lowest Prices - Free Estimates 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE! 
FREDDIE'S WILL BE OPEN 

TOMORROW NIGHT (SATURDAY) -·-We Will Also Be Open: 
e SUNDAY UNTIL 3 P. M . 
e MONDAY UNTIL 8 P. M . 
e TUESDAY UNTIL l L P. M . 
e WEDNESDAY UNTIL 4 P. M . 

-- WEEKEND SPECIALS -- . 

VEAL TONGUES 

VEAL CHOPS 69c 
BABY LAMB CHOPS I b 
RIB CHUCK 
RIB STEAK 
WHOLE RIBS 

CHICKENS 
ARE 

ON_LY J Jc lb FRE:JIE'S 

DUCKS .TURKEYS 
Plenty of these and othe r Kinds of Poultry 

THEY'RE ALL AVAILABLE 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS AT FREDDIE'S 

JJLRd Spirpd'.li 
Kosher Meat ·& Poultry Market 

190 WILLARD AVE. GA 1-8555 - MA 1-6055 

• Crispier • Golden Brown 

FROZEN BLUEBERRY WAFFLES 

RIC'S FROZEN 
Waffles, · Blueberry Waffles 

and Pancakes 
Are Now Available at Your Favorite Frozen Food Counter 

United Public Market Delise's Market 
HOPE STREET 

Hutchinson's Variety Store 
BENEFIT SHEET 

Gladstone' s Super Market 
HOPE SHEET 

O'Brien's Delicatessen 
CAMP STREET 

McCarthy's De licatessen 
WAYLAND SQUA~E 
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SYD COHEN 
Big Doings 

Julie Michaelson is happy about 
the health center. Now the presic 
dent of the J .C.C., he was presi
dent of the newly formed Men's 
Association a couple of years ago 
when the project was brought up 
and undertaken. He deserves a 
lot of credit for steering it along 
so well during his administration. 

Dr. Frank Goldstein is a happy 

Ing affairs for several years. . He 
Is one of. the founders of the R . I. 
Jewish Bowling Congress which 
was formed last year. 

Forband-Poale Zion 
Succoth Celebration 

G ee, I'd like to talk' baseball this 
week; I'm busting over with com
ment and stuff on the big league 
scepe, and this would be a good 
time for it, what with the World 
Series around the corner. 

h k guy. He is the new president of 
e nows whereof he speaks; and Men's Association, and it is to his 

when he says these prizes are very credit that the health cen ter is 
~i.d ones, that's good enough for completed and. opened during his 

The annual Succoth celebration 
of the Labor Zionists will be cele
brated on Sunday evening, at 7:30 
P . M. at Temple Emanuel. R abbi 
James Heller, president of the 
Labor Zionist Organization of Aui
erica, Poale Zion, will be the guest 
speaker. 

Anyway, don't miss taking a ~~~~~e~cc~~;u~!e~~nderflll and 
look at them from Monday on at I · · 

But-things are popping h ere on 
the local front; Big Doings, too. 
Too important to pass over. As for 
instance: 

the tournament links; and for the m~o~s ~~:!:g ~t~ncia~d chair
non-golfers, watch next week's Sunday's opening:"' andpnthe ov~r 
-~ ' =IB 

Nex·t week too w will t to none to blame him. Leon worked 

A musical program of Hebrew, 
Yiddish and English songs will be 1 
presen ted. Refreshments will be 
served at covered tables. 

Golf 
have some ' pai~in;s for rytbe har~. poured himse~f into the 
second round ll th proJect. , A hand for him. Another 

At this writing, 68 men h ad 
signed up for the J ewish Herald 
annual Golf Tournament, the first 
round of which will get under way 
on Monday at Ledgemont Country 
Club. 

• as . ~e as e for Murray Burrows who worked 
com~lete list of pairmgs for the hard as membership' ch airm 

-- MIRRORS 
openmg round. an. 
Up to M d . ht th There are others, of course- too 

CUT AND INSTALLED 
Table, Desk and Furniture Tops 

, on ay n_ig , . e_ re- 1 numerous to mention. But the 
sponse has been ternflc; this 1s by I guy at the top of II th t th MAKERS GLASS CO. far the biggest_ and best_ tourna- man who conceiveda the i~::~~ th: EDWARD LANG 
ment so far· which is how it should first place, and who carried it Appointment of Edward Lang of 
be. th rough from the sidelines without 43 Ausdale Road, Cranston as a 

108 Reservoir Ave., Prov.-HO 1-5777 

Health Center 

Sixty-eight-and that wa'.s on 
Monday evening, with the regis
tration dea dline a full day away. 
The lists probably were closed a t 
80 or more. Do you realize that That glow you see or feel is not 
all this was accomplished in only a fl.re just beyond the horizon ; nor 
a few weeks' time? Last I heard , is it a sudden heat wave boiling up 
Lou Chase, that indefatigable from the Atlantic; it is j ust the 
veteran, had personally signed radiation of the beaming pleasure 
up 37 men. on the faces of members of Men's 
Starting on the opening day of Association of the Jewish Com

_the tourney - Monday _ ever y munity Center-particularly the 
golfer in this tournament will be faces of the small group of leaders 
able to see for himself what prizes who fought for their project, and 
are to be won during the next now see it brought to fulfillment. 
couple of weeks. The actual cups Yes. the day is just about here. 
and trophies that will be awarded The George Triedman Memorial 
will be on view at Ledgemont. Health Center will be dedicated 

There are first and second prizes this Sunday morning at a meeting 
for each of the three fligh ts-- of Men's Association a t the Center. 
championship, first and second- The next day the new facilities go 
PLUS awards for eaCh of th e two into active operation . 
"Beaten _ Eight" rounds; that is, So now the men have a place 
the winners of the special tourna- where they can go to relax, take 
ment in each flight for first r ound a fine shower, a steam bath, get 
losers. Eight trophies in all, in a rubdown, ease the aching mus
addition to the second place cles and relax the pressure
awards of the last tournament, packed minds, The Center gains 
which were never before handed a wonderful new r&cility, and 
out. the community gains a much-

The Jewish Herald reading needed activity. 
public will see the gifts, too, be- Here is more reason to join the 
fore the conclusion of the match Center and Men's Association. 
play tourney. On Wednesday Here is a potent reason for sign 
evening, ~the committee held a ing up quick for m~mbership in 
meeting for the purpose of ar - the health center. Let's not kid 
ranging pairings for the first ourselves-the h ealth center can
round (unfortunately, my dead- not exist if the men of -the com 
line does n ot permit publication munity do not patronize its facili-, 
of these pairings this week) . and t ies. 
arrangements were to be made Look at the all-star personnel 
then for a photo of the cups. lineup : Doc Hudson·, well known 
This photo sh ould appear next local masseur, will be on dutv 
week. daily from noon until 8 P . M. And 
Justin Robinson, c ommitt e e another man will be the a ttendant 

ch airman. was a happy guy when who will get you a cup of coffee, 
he lined up the t rophies last week put a shine on your shoes while 
af ter we had picked them out and you are in the steam room, kl!ep 
decided which was which. T hey you hapµy a nd contented wh ile you 
looked good to me. and J ustin said are in the health center-in shor t, 
that they were unusually fine for He will take care of a ll those little 
a tourney of this sort. He h as I service~ and conveniences that are 
been in previous tourneys, and so appreciated so much. 

Needless to add, this tak09 
plenty of green lettuce leaves, 
or cabbage (also known as coin 
of the r ealm.) Men's Association 
has kept its word by erect ing the 
health center. Now it is up to 
the men of the community to 
take over from there. If this one 
goes ovel', the Men 's Associa 
tion will be able to get to work 
on other projects--eventually, 
maybe, a new gym for the kids 
and auditorium for the adults. 

But this is not the time for con
cern. for the counting of members 
and dollars. The health center 
has been Completed , and is being 
dedica ted to public use. T his is a 
time for rejoicing, of congratula 
tions. And I mean to do botb. 

Daily Double Closes 7:3S 

POST TIME 1:47,.M 
Adm 25~ free Parking 
Clubhouse 11!>0 includ
ing admission and tax 

They're Running NOW-thru Oct. 31 
AT AMERICA'S BLUE RIBBON TRACK 

JO RACES NIGHTLY, except Sunday,, ro;n or ,hi-

BUS 
SERVICE 

ln le r!-tate Tran-,. bus lea ves Providence , Fountain 
St., cor . Union St.. 6:15. 6:30, 8:45, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 p . m. 
Direct l o track a nd return. 

trying to come to the front him- member of the executive commit
self for a bow, is Saul Geffner. tee of the National Duck Pin 
Saul literally has lived health Bowling Congress has been an
cen ter since it was first brough t nounced by A. L. Ebersole of Wash
up 'in December, almost two years ington, D. C., executive secretary. 
ago. To outline what he has done Lang's duties will deal particu
would fill the entire space of this larly with the 1955 national tour
column. nament, tentatively scheduled to 

. And Saul Is happy; so happy be held in Pawtucket. 
that he can't help admitting it, A member of the Cranston Jew
and bubbling over with it--and : ish Center Bowling League, Lang 
take my word for it that such a has been a leader. in Jewish bowl
condl lion Is highly unlike him. 

SiLVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Cantractars 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 
GA 1-6864 

Yet, even in h is hour of triumph, 
Geffner was not so happy that he 
could forget the invaluable con 
tribution made to the health cen
ter by one fellow who did not live 
to see the climax of his efforts. 
Saul asked me particularly to re-

- LAST 3 DAYS! -
THE 

mind the community of poor 
Manny Lester, who did a tremen
dous job as membership chairman 
before he was taken fatally ill. 

GEORGE SHEARING 
QUINTET 

NO COVER CHARGE NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

Next WHk 
Lnis Prl1111 
••d Hie Rhow 

I paused in the writing of this 
paragraph, as I hope you will pa use 
in the reading, to give silent thanks 
to Manny wherever he may be. It 
would be fitting, I think, if some :=;:;:=::=::=::=::=::~=::=::=::~=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:::::l 
kind of memorial plaque in his O • 
name could be hung inside the ur growing service 
center, which itself is named for means more and more 
~~~!~~r man who met an untimely FOLKS LIKE 

However, material, spiritual 
and human losses to the con
trary, the show must go on. And 
this is a time for rejoicing. The 
G t: o r g e Triedman Mem orial 
Health Center will be open on 
Sunday morning a t 10:30. That's 
what counts now. 
It would mean a lot to the Men's 

Associa tion, and to the future of 
such and similar projects if we 
men should turn out in force for 
the even t . 

For those who cannot make it 
in t.he morning, including softball 
league playoff participants and 
their fans , the health center will 
be open for inspection until 3 P . M. 

Softba l I 
Can't close without a reminder 

tha t the second and third softball 
playoff g:i.mes. between Esquire and 
Broadway Auto, will be played 
Sunday. Game time is 10 A. M . 

NOW! 

• LOW BANK RATES 
• Up to 18 months or 

more to repay 
Prompt, private service 
Come in - or phone 

66 l BROADWAY EL 1-3355 
0lneyville Square 

1219 MAIN ST. VAiiey 1-6100 
Arctic 

s100.s2000 
Easy to Obtain -

Convenient To 
Repay 

Plantations Bank 
61 WEYB0SSET ST. PL 1-1000 

LIFE INSURANCE TO 65 

PREMIUMS RETURNED 
IF YOU LIVE TO 65 

A BRAND NEW SUN LIFE PLAN WHICH: 

Provides life insuronce protection to age 65. 

2 Returns oil basic annual premiums paid if you live to 65. 

3 Is available for male and female lives ages 15 lo 50. 

' Al 65, the funds can be (a) taken in cash; (b) used lo provide on annuity; (c) left on 
deposit at a gua ra nteed rote of interest; (d) used to p!Jrchose a paid.up policy for ,he 
original sum insured (without evidence of insurobility on advance election) and the 
balance taken in cash or O\ a guaranteed income. 

I 

SUN 

lei me le/I you wilhoul obligolion about this 
remorl:oble modern Sun life, pion. Just cofl or write: 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 Industrial Trust Building DExter 1-2422 

LIFE OF CANADA 
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